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What is the Bell System?
嶋E B。11 System is wi.。S and 。abl。S
and laboratories and manufacturing
Plants and local operating companies
and millions of telephones in every
Part Of血e country.
The Bell System lS PeOPle … hun-
dreds of thousands of employees and
more than a miⅢon and a half men
and women who have invested their
SaVmgS in the business.
It is more than that. The Bell
Sys書em is an ide。.
It is an idea that starts with the
POlicy of providing you with the best
POSSible telephone service a=he
lowest possible prlCe.
But desire is not enough. Bright
dreams and high hopes need to be
brought to earth and made to work.
1fou could have all the equlPment
and sti11 not have the service you
know todav.
1bu could have all the separate
P rtS Of the Bell System and not have
the benefits of all those parts fitted
together in a nationwide who萱e. It’s
the time-PrOV d combination of re置
SearCh, manufacturing and opera一
tions in one organization-With cIose
teamwork between a11 three-that
results in good service, low cost, and
COnStant improvements in the scope
and usefulness of your telephone.
No matter whether it is one of the
many tasks of everyday operation-
Or the special skills needed to invent
the Transistor or develop underseas
telephone cables-the Bell System
has the wi11 and the way to get it
done.
And a spirit of courtesy and serv-
ice that has come to be a most im-
POrt t Part Of the Be11 System idea.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Ame「ican Telephone & TeIeg「aph Company. Beil Te看ephoneしabo「ato「ies. Weste州別ectric Company. New England Telephone & TeIegraph Company. Southern New EngIand Telephone
Company. ‖ew Yo両Telephone Company. New 」e「sey Be= TeIephone Company. The BelI TeIephone Company of PennsyIvania. Diamond State Teiephone Company. The Chesapeake
& Poto爪ac †eIephone Companies. Southern Be= TeIephone & Teleg「aph Company. The Ohio BeII Telephone Company. Cinci叩ati & Subu「ban TeIephone Company. Mic噂an BeII Tele.
Phone Company. Indiana Bell TeIephone Oompany. Wisconsin Te"叩きone Company.冊nois Beil Telephone cOmpany. ‖orthwesteln Be= Telephone Company. Southwestem Be‖ TeIephone
Company. The Mountain States TeIephone & Teleg「aph Company. The Pacific Telephone & TeIeg「aph Company. Pac鵬Telephone-No「thwe§t. BeiI TeiephOne Company of Nevada
The Bos青on助海er訪g AZ“m海Maga訪e
§胴開聞1粥0
Cove「; Africa is expioding into the 20書h Cen書ury-the tribeswomcIn On lhe fronl cover
mcly We= be invoiYed in aしecIgue Of Women Vo-ers wi佃n ‘he year汗he mcln
On the bc'Ck coYer mCIy WeII have known only tribQ圧ustoms up Io Iasl yecIr.
See =Repor圧rom Africa′" Pc,ge 2.
冒　In丁hi§issue
2　Reporl From Africo, Presideni and Mrs. Harold C. Case cIS Iold to A冊n Hinder_
Slein. and 」ohn Wynn




3o New Books by UniYerSi書y Peopie
3冒　The FcICuilyGoes Io This CIos§rOOm




Rand副W. Weeks′ B'28′ L129′ Dire⊂tOr Of AIumni AffcIirs; Henry L. Freniere, 」r., E'52,
Ass轟onl Dire⊂†or of Aiumni Affc'irs; Howa「d A. W。青erhouse, Th'53, CooI.dinoIor for
Cきoss Reunions.
EDき丁OR!A」 STAFF
A. 」・ SuIliYCIn′ B’48′ Consu帖ng Editor; Charles A. Mahoney′ Designeri Dorothy Higgins.
Produclion McInager.
ASSOCIA丁重　寡D!冒ORS
Sco青t Parry′ Bradford EYanS′ W冊am Abbo-tI丁obias Abend, Peler BcIChner, Ches青er
Bagni′ Paul Bouzan′ W輔cIm Brick′ Donald CcIire! Emes‘ ChristensenI Pau- Craffey,
Francis Donelan′ 」omes Dow・ Rober† Effenson′きna Fierer′ Richard Fippinger′ 」oseph
Formicc'′ Slephen G山ck′しawrence GoIdberg′ Edword Gruene「′ A=an Hindel.Slein,しois
Hoch調an′ Aian KIein′ Kennelh Kurtzmc'n′ AきclnしockeI 」ames Mawn′しIoyd Mombour-
que書書e, Robe可　On†hank, Glesson Putnam, Edward Schwarlz, AdeIe Thom, EIcIine
ThomcIS′ W冊am Tr冊ng′ 」oseph Waiker′ 」ohn Wynn, aII SPRC.
PHO冒OS
H. Robe「t Case, PR’52.
ADVER了宴§ING
Con青cICt Louis Bresnick, 308 Bcly StcI書e RocId, CO 7-2100, Exl. 382 for informcItion on
SPaCe, roles, deadlines.
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2With脇e ancie研death γate Of Afγican Jγibes aγOund ;O
peγ∴Cent (ii’∫∴COming doz{)n, /a∫らJhγOugh modeγn mii-
bio訪cs), mOiheγ loz’e /0γ tho∫e鋤γひ短ngねa Poigna短Jhing・
MγS・ Case said, “Duγing ouγ勅O mOn硫;n 4fγica, J 7'eひeγ
heaγd a babγ C型ng・’’
蹄EPO蹄甲
At ±he foo青of Mt・ Kilima肌
]aγ0, i綿”0γtheγ鳩Tanganγi短,
ih ∫ man Se枕Papa棚. He 。an
gaiher 350 Jb∫・ a day ;n fhe
]ungle tt)heγe ;t gγOZt,S tt,ild.
Hi吊 短;n s a∫On: about #O
a day・
The Bγi諒h e㌶ploγeγ Si,《
Hemγ　Sta,宅ley de∫Cγibed
the声高Afγi。an5 he me信n




PRESIDENT and MRS. HAROLD C. CASE
as zold fo ALLAN HINDERSTEIN and JOHN WYNN
“what 5hall I do foget a man Of fhat ±ype?
077,e Zt/ho諒a `been Jo’!
Caγ-坤l and fγ!dge-full
What shall I do Jo obtain a man祝e fhat?’’
This is a popular West African
SOng m Which a girl speaks of her
fondest hopes. The English is man-
gled’but the meanmg is clear: a
買been to’’ is one who has been to
COllege’has traveled’and who knows
the world. “Car-full’’means that he
has acquired a car; “fridge-full’’’
that he has a refrigerator・ What
more could any girl ask?
This song demonstrates the ten-
sion which exists in Africa. The ten-
sion between the forces of conserva-
tism found in the tribe, the Poro or
SeCret SOCiety, the village in the bush
With its hereditary chief and council,
the folk wisdom and barter economy’
on the one hand; and the c賞aims of
As読擁g訪l re3eaγCh foγ this stoり号Adele
Thom, Elaine Tho′7?aS, Kaihy W))m, and
William 4bbot青.
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nationalism, rePreSented by the uni-
verslty graduate’the tooIs of modem
i dustry’ the resources of forest’
mine, and river, the currency econ-
my’th  westem dothes, and the
atomic age, On the other hand・
BACKCROUND FOR TH格　丁RIP
In plammg Our Visit to eleven
African countries in two months, We
spent a year in preparation, With ad-
vice from members of the sta紐of the
African Studies Program, COnferences
with African ambassadors, educa-
tors, gOVemment agentS’ Students’
and with British o鯖cials who were
vISltmg Or Studying. m the United
States.
It was important that we have ac-
curate information and proper docu-
mentation, tO COmPrehend the deep-
seated conflicts current on that vast
COnt王nent, and to reach well-
grounded condusions.
We gained most from our associa-
tion with Africans. We conferred
With them in their o組ces, homes,
SChooIs’CO11eges, industries, markets.
They represented brilliant, but
OCCaSiona11y illiterate, business ex-
ecutives; graduates with advanced
degrees from Boston and other
OutStanding American and British
universities; eXeCutives of banks, in-
dustries’ agricultural experimental
Stations; taXi drivers’PeOP工e on the
Tzt/O Fulan′i childγen Siand　読Jhe
iddle o声heiγ諦Ilage, ;n Jhe 7?0γtheγn
夕aγt Of Nigeγia・ The Fula毒aγe ”0-
madic cattle heγdeγ∫- iheiγ COぴJup-
クly clothing a∫ Zt’ell a可ood, dγi融, Ond
fuel.
Street’Civil servants, Prlme ministers,
cabinet members.
There were several objectives: Dr.
Case’s pnmary One WaS tO Study the
administration of higher education
and the problem of teacher trammg;
Mrs. Case held a double portfolio
from intemational organizations: in-
formally, from UNESICO, President
Eisenhower’s　``PeopIe to People’,タ
and from UNICEF to counsel with
the women of Africa concemmg
their role in emergmg COuntriest
The tnP WaS SPOnSOred by the Afri-
Can Studies Program with funds
PrOVided by the Ford Foundation.
Dr・ Case was the first universlty
O鯖cial to visit the universities and
COlleges in African countries to dis-
CuSS the administrative problems of
education. Mrs. Case discovered that
ther  has n ver been an evaluation,
by a woman, Of the women’s cuIturaI
and political organizations or of in-
dividual women leaders.
PsychoIogically’the African wants
a “place in the sun.,, He wants to
decide his own fate, he wants mem-
bershi  in international organiza-
tions. He is likely to beHeve that all
these things-aPPliances, education,
COmmunication-gO along with free-
dom’and are free. A good deal of
disi11usionment lies ahead for Afri-
So, reVi e our impressions of a
COntinent ma e up wholly of py-
thons and bushmen, Of impenetrable
rain forests and unexpIored valleys,
Of witchcraft ahd prlmitive exist-
tutes’anCient bushmen,s pamtmgS
and enchantmg mOdem art-all
exIStmg Side by side.
Two hundred thirty million peo-
Ple, With widely differing cultures,
VaSt geOgraPhical separation, many
languages, religions, and customs,
and occupymg tWelve million square
mil s of territory, are emergmg・
Drawn toward industrialism as
moths to a lamp, they are stnVmg m
Various ways for a new life.
This may be one of the most im-
POrtant decades of this century. In
it, the future trend of mankind on
this planet may be determined. The
delCision is now being made’and the
issue is whether the democratic so・
cieties have the will and the self-
discipline’the creatlVlty and energy’
necessary to do the things required
An ai7.pla綿e訪e act∫ aS a COmmunal
pilloz{ノfoγ the∫e doch woγke持Jn Accγa,
Ghana・ The∫e men in each “caγry,,,
beaγ upZuaγd∫ Of 350 Jbs. on Jheiγ head∫
fγOm boa吊o doc見
ence; and consider a continent with
the most prlm王tive living and the
most articulate scholarship on earth,
the most backward witch doctors
and the most advanced medical serv-
ices, black maglC and modem psy-
Chiatry’Pythons and Pasteur insti-
Wiih Jhe fempeγatuγe a青85 degγeeS
and Jhe humid砂at 95 Peγ∴Ce旬%$
dγummeγ pγ0諦de∫ fhe mu諒cal baC尾一
gγOund Jo fhe Chγi∫tma∫ Celebγa訪on ;n
Mo綿γOZ/ia, Libeγia.
to win for the wor]d a full triumph
Of the way of independence and
f eedom.
Bu  there is an element of tragedy
here. The s亀able’quleSCent Way Of
African life is ending. Vi11age crafts
are dying out; manufactured goods
are cheaper and better. Sewing ma-
Chines are hummmg m eVery African
Clty, but needIework is su締ering・ Bi-
CyCles shorten and improve the
Pleasure of travel, and trucks are
more comfortable and less strenuous
than heads for transportmg freight.
Currency offers a much wider range
BOSTONIA, StJmmeγ 1960
Thi5施’O hundγed yeaγ Old ebony
討atue諒!he c節gy of fhe l19th mon-
aγCh of Zhe Bu∫hongo Kingdom in !he
Belgian Congo・ Theカguγe ai h吊?e∫
∫ymbolize∫ JOme JpeCial achieひeme研of
his γのgn・
SOme World Health Organization
teams, With African assistance, have
SuCCeeded in virtually eliminatmg
Certain prevalent diseases. Infant
mortality is being reduced, although
in certain African countries 40 to 50
Per Cent Of the babies sti11 die in
their first year’and 60 to 70 per cent
die within the魚rst five years. Diet
is being lmPrOVed・ More proteins
are available, and people are living
longer and better・ Life is sIowly be-
COmmg mOre comfortable, 1ess pam〇
五11ed.
But the sober fa,Ct is that the old
CuStOmS are Weakening. The clty
With its vast slums and its traglC un-
empI yment is recrultmg yOung Af-
ricans・ Westem dothes are replacing
tribaI robes. Cinema houses are
CrOWded by Africans who see Ameri一
批h of the earth,s surface, 1arger
than China, India, and the United
States o王America combined.
$ cond, it has vast natural re-
SO rCeS: iron㌍OPPer, uranium (One-
half of the entlre WOrld’s source), CO-
balt, nickel, rubber, diamonds’gOld,
Oil, WaterPOWer (Volta River, Kariba
Dam) on wh ch every nation and
individual now depends・ The larg-
st undeve oped natural resources on
this planet ar  in Africa.
Thiγd, its rapidity of change. Five
years ago’three-fourths of the popu-
lation of Africa received decisions
handed down by London, Paris’
Brus els, Lisbon- Only Ethiopla,
Liberia, Libya, Republic of Moroc-
CO, Sudan, Tunisia, and the Union
of South Africa were free of externa,1
rule. Now, amOng Others, the fol-
J恒ou ot/eγloo短he gozソn a? ra硫h cap読Jhe Jaγ γight pictuγe,脇ese Jhγee yOung
men' COuld be sきudying m c吊ab oγ Jibγaり) On脇Ame壷an' Camp郷. yet Ol=hγee,
t,iγtua砂moln硫ago,抗/edわ叫γimi寂’e fγibal c初uγe・ The micγOSCOpe r毒蹄γ享
a吊he Uniひeγ諦y College of Addi5 Ababa声he Jibγaγy duo, at ±he U読/eγ訪y of Nigeγ妨
Of choice for commodities than bar-
ter・ The comfort of a night’s sleep
On a gOOd mattress defeats all argu-
ments for traditional rest on reeds
and §traW On the ground・ In this
movement, the tribal chief is becom-
mg a Civil servant who co11ects taxes
from each hut in his village. He is
Iosing out as an hereditary ruler
who leads his tribe on lion hunts.
To be sure, there are importan亡
gamS. Disease is decreasmg, and
BOSTONIA, Summeγ 1960
Can-made motion pICtureS With vio-
lence, SeX, and sordidness as their
PrmCIP  themes and who conclude
that ``This is the United States。” The
machine is winnmg OVer handcraft,
and the hospital is replacing the
Witch doctor・ The old days will
never return.
す軸E VACuUM, AND　要DUCA丁重ON
No thoughtfuI person can lgnOre
Afric -becauseか巧its size, One-
The 73e砂tZdm毒siγa擁e building of
塵U読,eγ草y of N蜜vγde a江badan
z;heγe J800 Jtude短$ aγe CnγOlled.
5
6lowmg are On the way to, Or have
already achieved, independence紐om
COlonial domination: Sierra Leone,
Ghana, Nigeria, the Belgian Gongo,
Guinea, Rhodesia, and Kenyae
Fouγih, its human re§OurceS. The
real potentiality of Africa does not
lie in its mineral deposits or its
forests’nOr in its waterpower, [朋t in
its people - yOung PeOPle at that.
In this breathless moment of social
Change’a VaCuum Of serious import
and Iarge proportions is being cre-
ated・ The oId ways are becommg
bankrupt because they have not pro-
Vided the things young Africa wants・
They have no亀produced income for
CarS’mOdem houses’Satisfactory edu-
Cation’the respect of other natiens,
Or POlitical independencee So they
are being repudiated.
Still, juju continues. Bones, bits
Of hair, mOnkey heads, Snake skins’
Chemicals for potions can be pur-
Chased in any native market・ Secret
SOCieties∴daim the loyalty of a址
tribal members。 Animism and Islam
and Christiamty Stmggle for the
minds and loyal亀ies o航he p∞Ple.
However, education is respected
and sough巳more universally than
any other modem in見uence; and the
qualiey, kind, and philosophy of
education will shape A紐ica’s future.
Whoever guides∴the mind, WiⅡ
fashion the nation.
It is too late to try to formally
educate rank-and一珊e African ad取lts,
more than ninety一五ve per∴Cent Of
Whom are illiterate. Instead, We
should a.ssist in the e§亡ablishment
and use of new instruments of oom置
munication, the pICture, radio, tele-
Vision. Thus, the meanmg Of inde-
Pendence’the responsib主lities of citi-
The rde∫ Of beautγ 0γe Cmde祝言hi∫
Libeγian motheγ?軻S mud, aS heγ t7.ibe
al敬)ayS has, fo decoγate heγ body at o
Chγ短n?a∫∴Celebγa訪on.
Th諒happγ砂Oman誌a Jepeγ ai Dγ・
Schzt,e巌e布c.olonγ論Lamba7-ene。 The
Cu証Om誌/0γ ihe cn訪e /am妙fo ac-
COmpan声he pa擁妬a肌,0掃aγ?u綿d
the colon男Oli he唯物γe foγ脇e t’2Ctim
unde?弓he Doc青or’s謙り・eCtio綿.
ZenShi盲らWayS tO Sanitation, PerSOnal
hea工thタb tt r foods, improved agrl-
Cultu e, a imal husbandry, and
many other important subjects can
be taught to班iterate people, at low
COSt, by mod m electronics.
Elementary education is the key
to the futu e for every African coun-
t y. The extension of the well南
qu PPed teacher, the multiplica-
tions of teacher tralnmg占he recruit-
m n亀　of qua虹fied Americans to
Strengthen teacher education, muSt
be one of ur concerns. The stand-
ard mai tained and the prevailing
Philo§OPhy of elementary education
Will ultimately detemine the qual-
1ty Of leadership and the political
a鯖Iiations of A紐ica.
High r education in Africa enJOyS
excellent standards, but is still much
too sma工l in enro11ment to provide
the umber of we工l-equlPPed leaders
needed.
Fourah Bay College in Sierra
Leone is more than one hundred
years old. S曲l, it was granted a
Chart r as a Universlty Co11ege in
January 1960. That College admits
One hundred軸y Nigerians, Partly
because there are not enough quali-
魚 d Sierra Leonians to fill all of it§
places・
Louvanium Universlty in Leo-
POldville has buildings worthy of
any universlty m the world’a di§・
tmguished faculty, and the only
atomic reactor in Africa. But the re-
acto  is not used by African students’
While places are vacan亀in the insti-
tutionタbecause in all of the Belgian
Congo, there are so few graduates of
SeCOndary mStitutions.
The Universlty Coしllege in Salis-
bury will be four years old next Sep-
tember. It enroHs 335 students, Only
3l of whom are Africans. Its facili-
ties are excellent. Its standards are
Very high. Its in丑uence is no亀able.
A PROPOSAL FO龍　HiG軸ER　格DuCA丁ION
How can we help quickly, and
dramatically, in the area of African
higher education? Here is one idea:
. Russ a has proposed to the world
that it will build a買free universlty,,
BOSTONIA, Summeγ 1960
¥
for 4,000 students from Africa, Asia,
and Latin America. This cou工d be a
PrOPaganda victory for the Soviets.
. There are more than l,900 co11eges
and universities in these United
States. Unlike the Russian proposal
Of a future fulfi11ment, these we]l-
established, aCCredited institutions
COuld help to meet an emergency
educational need in Africa and at
the same time produce a propaganda
Victory for the West. I §uggeSt that
each institution agree to accept two
African students for fu11-time study’
each with tuition, boa,rd, and room
PrOVided by the college, for a period
Of up to four years.
・ The plan could become e紐ective in
the fall of 1961・ By careful coopera-
tion between public and prlVate
agencies and selection of mature we虹
qua舶ed Africans, the plan could
begin next fal量, grOW aS raPidly or as
SIowly as conditions warrant’ and
Students are available. Emphasis
Should be placed on advance train-
mg at graduate or professiona=evel.
Within a few years∴S'uCh a scheme
WOuId produce leadership needed
there’ and create warm friendship
here. Details including plans for ap-
Plying, eValuation of educational
Credentials, eStablishment of a com-
mittee of Americans, joined by For-
elgn Service o飴cer§タtO interview can-
-　dida.tes in Africa, Will fol量ow. The
e任ect o調Afri℃an COuntries and world
PeaCe Within a decade would be phe-
nomenal.
THた　PARADOX T軸A冒I§　AFR格CA
I prefer to call it “paradoxical
Africa,’’not ``darkest Africa・,, Regu-
larly scheduled planes of latest de-
Slgn, With excellent multi-racial
CreWS, COmeCt all pnnCipal cities.
There are bush trails below, but the
Skyways are well charted and trav-
eled・ However, the alrPOrt at Dakar
is next-door neighbor to thatched-
roofed rondevels `Or huts, Where half-
naked women do back-breaking
WOrk. At Kano, in northem Nigeria,
On the edge of the desert, and the
Along5ide a γOad ;n Sieγγa Leone,
these秒Omen Zt/a∫h Jheiγ Clothes, and
themselz,eS: They pγObablγ Should掠
ihe zt,ateγ誌infe∫ted by a paγa諦e fγOm
5nails, ttJhich attac短the ht,lman nひeγ.
BOSTONIA, Summeγ J960
CaraVan rOute’the emir long since
Ordered a trumpeter to mount a
camel and blow a wammg blast, SO
that women would not be endan-
gered by being seen by strangers.
The∫e yOung∫きeγS maγ beCOme fhe
caγγieγS (350 Zbs・ af `a Zi朽Caγγied o綿
the head) o声he ”e諦geneγaiion a“he
Accγaひate万γOnt・
The emir,s directive is still in force,
and today, When the public address
system at the Kano Airport an種
nounces an approaching plane’the
camel-riding trumpeter rides to the
main gate and blows furiously’Warn-
mg WOmen that strangers are about
In Nungua, Ghana9　there is a
modem agricultural experimental
station, and its 6xcellent results in
improvement of plant and animal
strains and better me亀hods of culti-
vation, Will make a vast d躍erence
in Ghanian life; but as Mr・ Je J.
臆Hi11, its manager’led us around an
expermentat field o量pineapples to
a banana grove, and we walked
ahead in a carefree manner, he
stopped us’SearChed for a good-Sized
tree- branch声nd led us in亡o the ba-
nana grove, Saymg’“We have three
deadly ‘ Snakes here鵜the splttmg
cobra, black mamba, and pu鮭adder・
8
One never walks here without a stick
to kill a snake。’’
This is a striking analogy-Cer-
tainly, Africans are movmg at a
dangerous pace’arOund uncharted
political curvf3S, On undeveloped eco-
nomic bush trails. They lack enough
educated leadership. They are risk-
mg muCh・ Bu亡they are de亀emined・
The magic word is ;ndeクendence・
They say’高We are finished with a
horse-and-rider civilization. We re・
fuse to be ridden any longer・’’
One delightfully ironic incident in
this regard we will never forget- it
pomtS uP the double life of African
leaders. In Sierra Leone, We Were
guests of Dr・ and Mrs. John Karefa
Smart, Whom we had known since
1947, When he was a student in Ed-
inburgh and we were American
leaders in a world conference in Os置
lo. Dr. Smart, a Sierra Leonian, 1S
a graduate of McGill Universlty
SchooI of Divinity; he is now a mem・
ber of the Prime Minister,s Cabinet’
as the Minister of Mines, Forests’
and Labor.
We talked of world a任airs, African
n t alism,叫e obsession with inde-
pendence on the part of leaders“ of
Sierra Le、One, and the scheduled
Constitutional Conference to be
held n London in February 1960・
Dr. Smart reminded us that the new
air_COnditioned hotel under construc-
tion in Free own∴is scheduled for
completion i  tirIle for the inde-
pendence celebratiQne The discus-
sion was infomative, SOPhisticated’
and insplrmgo Suddenly Dre Smart
said, ・Tlease excuse me・ This is a
dance of my tribe:’
He left the group seated around
a table言Oined the dancers, and,
dre se  in his tribal robe, danced
with the abandon of a true member
of his Afric  tribe. The rhythm of
the drums ceased, the music stopped,
the dance end d, and Dr。 Smart re-
tumed to our table, Seated himself,
and began th  conversation about
political freedom in the modem
world, PreCisely where he had left
o荘.
He had illustrated one of the prob一
lems f Africa and had demonstrated
an important prospect for success
among emergmg nations.
The hope is that John Karefa
Smart - doc or, minister, StateSman
臆Who talks about the philosophy
of indep dence one moment and
dances with his tribe the next, and
Prof ssor Philip Gbeho of Achimota
School in Accra, Who writes an an-
them of faith and who understands
why secular language has replaced
his insplrmg WOrds’illustrate the
human bridges that span the chasm
b tween old ways and new ones’and




Speaking of African women in
POlitics, The Federation of Women
newly fomed in Sierra Leone will
come into its own in 1961. A11 po-
1itical groups’religious groups’so-
cial worker , nurSeS’are rePreSented
in the Federation.
He e s the way Mrs. Case described
its agenda for this year・ Here’s what
the women will discuss:
. How do you keep a compound
de n? This is a woman’s task
Whether it is I trymg tO keep
my big house all polished up,
Or the women in Africa dustm筈
Out their compound.
●　How much i  too much educa.
tion for a woman? This is what
they are gomg tO discuss over
there-it is what we have been
discussmg OVer here for years.
. How doyou get the good news
around as fast as you get the
bad news around? That is a
Wry COmmentary On all human
Describ ng the work of the Feder-
ation reminded Mrs. Case that they
are plannmg the丘rst conference of
African women in July of this year




We would like to o任er some ob-
SerVations on economic problems
here: No one knows all about all of
Africa・ Experts usua11y begin by
limltmg the areas or range of their
authoritative information. For Af-
rica is not a nation, nOr is it likely to
become one at any foreseeable time.
It is a conglomerate of emergmg
PeOPles. They have inter-tribal and
intersectional hostilities・ They speak
more than 500 Ianguages or dialects.
In many sections they stil=ack a
Viable economy’and a maJOrlty O王
Africans live in prlmitive conditions
at a subsistence leveI。
We are witnessmg an all-Out e鮮ort
On the part of the small nations
to raise their living standards, tO
achieve freedom from coIonial pow-
ers, tO manage their own destinies.
Because capital is essential for
under developed countries, invest-
ment in proJeCtS PrOmlSmg reCOVery
Of funds, and hence treated as Ioans,
have real worth. Roads in Africa are
essential for economic improvement・
A hard-Surface road in Ghana stimu_
lates economic deveIopment to JuSti-
吋its cost.
Hamessed water power can change
the economic life of West and Cen_
tral Africa・ Business agreements’
With govemmental support, through
intemational monetary organiza-
tions, but assunng the countries of
Africa that they can develop such
PrOJeCtS and organize for fulI utili-
Zation of the expected resources, Wi11
COntribute much to steadiness in
African countries.
Vital to this steadiness, Of course,
is sound communications. In this re-
gard, there is much to do, and little
has been done.
Nigeria, for instance, has a new
govemment-OPerated television sta-
tion at Ibadan, a Clty Of 750,000. It
had been on the a,ir a.bout one month
when we were there. I was the first
American to appear on that station,
to discuss education. Every aspect
of that broadcast was at the level of
standards of communication in the
United States. After thc broa.dcast
WaS ended, I congratulated the crew
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and sta紐・ The manager replied, Say-
mg that my approval meant more
than I might know’Since not a smgle
member of the station’s sta任　had
ever s en a television set or wa.tched
a elevision program when he began
to train them folur mOnths before
the date of my visit.
WE MUS丁　DISCiPLiN登　oURS格LV寡S,丁OO
1960 may prove to be the tummg
POlrlt in the whole historical en-
COunter between Africa and the
West・ The torch of true political
independence and economic freedom
is being car ied from hill to hill,
across Wes  Africa through Senegal,
Gamb′ia, Sierra Leone, Guinea,
Ghana, Liberia, and Nigeria言nto
the va  reaches of the Congo, the
VaSt eXPan eS Of Equatorial Africa,
nd on to South Africa, Rhodesia,
Kenya, and Ethiopla.
If we can discipline ourselves to
do hard ork in behalf of mankind,s
future’tO aCt from prmCiple’nOt Out
Of the demands of expediency; if we
Can become known because of our
absorptlOn With people, nOt PayOla;
With issues, nOt創ibusters; then we
Can make an unprecedented contri-
bution to the under developed coun-
tr es, and in the process, find our
OWn quality of freedom∴
I,? a maγ短信n Leopoldt,ille, Belgian
Congo, Jh s∴ `eldeγly’9 zt,Oman `旬i融s’’
COttOn ±hγead叩車indles・ A zt‘’。man
in heγ late foγt硯;∫ a γaγe Sight: Z/ery
feひZt’Omen Juγひiz,e JO Jong・
BiR丁晴DÅY∴Cた易岳BRA丁看ON　回N　田AMBAR蓋N霊
The Cases helped celebrate the
85th birthday of Dr. Albert Schweit-
zer at his hospital in Lambarene.
Mrs. Case remembered the occasion
亡hus :
“He has remained so alert that he
can outtalk you and outwit you in
three languages about any subjec亀
from the atomic bomb to litera,ture,
to clever innuendoes of humor in
the international　丘eld. This man
has no radio, indeed, 7?O anγthing,
he is JuSt On the beam withou亀the
PrOPS. He is a most human person
Playmg a great human role!’’
The nub of Dr. Schweitzer’s prob・
lem: In Equatorial Africa you have
your least creative African, Who is so
because:
●　He lives in heat that’s unbeaト
able.
●　He has from one to five diseases.
The people who come to Dr・
Schweitzer’s hospital generally stay
from six months to a year and not
because they are lazy. Rather it is
because Dr. Schweitzer has to help
them to recover and then to build up
resistance to the enervatmg heat and
their mul ipl  ailments.
Dγ. Schひe涙eγ he珂O Ret/eγe Bo諦
pγe∫ented fo him on behalf of Goぴeγ一
noγ Fo∫teγ FuγCOlo・ S初ing be蝕een
th Cases, ;s勅やObeγmam, Z毒do砂Ot
a Duich mi毒steγ, Who ha$ deひoted he7.
1ife fo helping Dγ・ Sch敬}e寂eγ・
A」U肌Ni IN AFRICÅ
In the eleven countries visited in
Africa, the Cases met graduates of
Boston Universlty. Said Mrs. Case
Of these encounters, “What a JOy lt
WaS tO hear these people talk of their
association with Boston Universlty.
They spoke to the press about it・
They are proud and vocal of our
Universlty. And what distinguished
PeOPle they are! In West Africa,
When you pick out ten national
leaders and they have all studied at
Boston Universlty’it is, indeed, mO-
tivatmg.’’
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At o Chγ短mas banqueき　れ　Mo伍
γOt,ia, D7.. Case Pose∫ Z毒力some of Ghe
membe握O声he?Zt’ly foγmed Alumni
CltJb of Libeγia・ Lefi Jo right: M握
]ulia (Ric.haγds) Maddy (SON’59) Ma-
teγnitツ　Ce研eγ, MonγOZ,ia; Dγ・ Jo脇
MitchelJ, (SED’51, Gγad’53), C祐b
pγeSide妬A読sta研Jo fhe DiγeCtOγ Of
Public Jnfoγmation; Dγ. Ca∫e; MγJ.
Beγiha (Ba鳥eγ) Aza把gO (Gγad’53), De-
pa諦me研 Pαblic Infoγ肋a轟明Mγ・
E西砂釘d G. W. King, Jγ・ (Gγad’59),
U諦t,eゲ訪ソ　of　競beγia; M7.∫・ Florty
(Lu擢) King (SON’59), L紡.aγian, Goぴ
eγ鳩me祝園Ho擁tal;伽d M壷MaγCia
Was巌ngわn (SON’59), A読∫ia祝功γeC-
きoγ Of Public Nu篤ing・
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JusT PRIOR Jo fhe Ciz,il Waγ,比,。
moγa栂e suppoγted　脇e pγinciクle
きhai all men aγe boγn Cqual,脇d
訪ould haぴe Cqual oppoγ青un訪y a綿d
equal γighめ・ One, !hough, Wa∫ a′2
e短γemi∫ちひho chose a path fhai Zed
to uiolence and blood∫hed.　The
Otheγ, a mOdeγate, beliez/ed t4/訪h all
hi∫ SOu信筋con諦iuきional pγOCe∬e∫・
One was Joh綿　Bγ0祉In, Jhe o脇eγ,
Abe Lincoln.
The paγallel /0γ ioda声s訪i妨g・
Kemeih Beγnaγd, pγOfe∬0γ　Of
hisきolツaきCLA, pO涼s up so桝e of
きhe ;mplicaきionsわ!hese oppo証e
po訪io郷・ Hi$ e簿aγ i∫ ada舞ed fγOm
a Papeγ γead鋸!he Recog綿轟on D諒-
neγ O声he Comm祝ee on Augus擁s
Hozue BuC鳥Scholaγ∫.
One hundred years ago a tall,
bearded man’WOunded in body but
not in splrlt, Sat in a prlSOn Cell writ葛
mg letters. The letters were serene
and confident. They gave no hin亀
that the man was soon to be hanged・
But hanged he was’On the second
day of December, 1859, maintammg
to the end that he had done no
WrOng・
His friends, Who elevated him to
a sort of §ainthood, aPPrOVed his mo-
tive, if not his deed, for the funda-
mental issue at stake was, in their
mind§, dear-the issue of human
equality and human dignlty・ Utter-
1y sincere, these friends numbered in
their ranks such prominent individ-
uals as the philosophical moralist’
Ralph Waldo Emerson, and the
moralist agltatOr, Wendell Phillips.
In their sincerlty, they could justify
Or at least excuse a lawless act on
moral grounds.
Thus the paradox which some-
times appears in the fabric of history
-a high moral ground leads its ad-
VOCateS tO engage in words and deeds
Which lead to controversy, COnflict’
and bloodshed. In this instance, SO
COmPlex a problem in the American
SOCial scene as slavery喜WOVen there
through two hundred years of de-
Velopment - became a simple mat-
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ter of right and wrong. Resort to a
“higher law than the Constitution’’
led to violence in language and in
deed and to the execution of John
Br〇品n.
There were, however, men Of more
m erate views’and of greater un-
derstanding・ These men saw that
the slavery problem was not as sim-
Ple as it appeared to Brown and his
SuPPOrterS. They saw that slavery
WaS at Odds with that prmciple of
the Dedaration of Independence
that all men are created equaユタand
that it wa§ a mOral wrong・ They
yer from I11inois’Abraham Lincoln.
Lincoln did not approve of John
Brown. He conceded that the man
had great courage and rare unsel缶sh-
ness, but added “‥. nO man, North
Or South’Can aPPrOVe Of violenee or
crlme.))
But Lincoln’like many others’WaS
PrOfoundly disturbed by the trend
Of events one hundred years ago. He
SaW a house divided agam§t itse堆;
and he saw a tendency no=o his lik_
1ng-a tendency toward making
Slavery national and permanent.
This tendenc , With its encourage-
THE MO択AL hIGHTS ÅROUND US
Some obseγZ/atio棚on Honest Abe
and Jhe Ameγican c壷i5 a Centuγy agO
BY DR. KENNETH BERNARD
PγOfe∫∫0γ Of都sきoγy, CLA
COuld also recognlZe What the Con-
Stitution of the United States sanc-
ment of the idea that　``whoever
WantS∴Slaves has a right to hold
them∴ and its denial in the Declara-
tion of地dependence to the Negro
Of any shade言f a11owed to develop,
WOuld penetrate the human soul
and eradicate the light of reason and
the love of liberty. Thus, he said the
moral lights around us would be
blown out and a great wrong would
be spread and perpetuated.
Lincoln first became aroused by
this trend in 1854, by the passage of
one of the most fateful laws in all
Our history - the Kan§aS-Nebraska
Act, Which opened a huge part of
the old Louisiana Purchase territory
霊書ha誓書蒜。詳謹書
PrOPerty. Furthermore, these men　控i
hrd some appreciation of the prob-
lem of race an  the social controI of
those unfortunates’the Negroes in
bondage. They saw the complex
American dilemma as invoIving
much more than JuSt the matter of
a simple right or wrong.
Of such men was the prairie law一
???????????
???????ー?ーー??
to slえvery. until that time’Slavery
had been a minor question with
him, for he had always believed that
it was =in course of ultimate extinc-
tlOn.’’
On the evenmg Of October 16,
1854, Lincoln spoke before a large
audience in Peoria, Illinois. The
SPeeCh was a landmark in his career.
It revealed a new Lincoln.　He
SPOke with great e聖nestness, for
the first time facing directly’and dis-
CuSSmg mOre fully the entire ques-
tion of slavery. No speech of Lin-
coln before this had shown such
depth of thought, SuCh vigor of ex-
PreSSion, Or SuCh seriousness of pur-
The depth of feeling and real con-
Cem are reVealed in this passage
from that speech:
“This declaγed indi任erence, but,
as I must think, COVert γeal zeal for
the spread of s工avery, I cannot but
hate. I hate it because of the mon_
StrOuS -mJuStice of §lavery ltSelf・ I
hate it because it deprlVeS Our re-
Publican example of its JuSt in租u-
ence in the world, enables the ene-
mies of free institutions, With plausi-
bility, tO taunt uS aS hypocrites,
CauSeS the real friends of freedom to
doubt our sincenty, and especia11y
because it forces so many really good
men amongst ourselves into an open
War With the very fundamental pn宣l-
Ciples of civil liberty-CntlCIZmg
the Declaration of Independence動
and insistmg that there is no right
Principle of action but Je輝加eγe諒,,
But, yOu might ask, did a man
Who spoke so emphatically m 1854
Show no interest in the matter pre-
vious to this time?
Although slavery was not foremost
in his thoughts before this, there
Were times when it troubled him and
there were occasions when he spoke
In his twenty-eighth year when he
WaS a SOPhomore in the Illinois State
Legislature, he went out of his way
to put himself on record, Publidy,
With regard to both slavery and abo-
1ition∴When the Legislature passed
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resolutions highly disapprovmg O士
the formation of abolitionist soci-
eties and of their doctrines, and
a餓rm g the sa red right of prop-
erty m Slaves’he’With a colleague’
entered a formal protest:
買They believe that the institution
Of s avery is founded on both injus-
tice and bad policy; but that the
PrOmulga亡ion of abolitionist doc-
trines tends rather to increase than
to abate its evils.
“They believe that the Congress
Of the United States has no power’
un er the Constitution, tO interfere
With the institution of slavery in the
di任erent states.,,
In the followmg yearタ　a year
marked by mob violence in his own
St te and elsewhere, Lincoln gave a
lecture in which he expressed a view-
POmf Which  While cautious, Clearly
anticipated his later reaction to John
Brown :
“Let reverence for the laws be
breathed by every American motherタ
‥. 1et it be taught in schooIs, in
Seminaries, and in colleges; ‥. 1et
it be preached from the pulpit, PrO-
Claim d in the legislative ha11s, and
e forced in courts of justice... o
There is no grleVanCe that is a fit
Object of redress by mob law.’’
When  member of Congress
(1847-49) Lincoln voted “at least
forty times’, in favor of the prmCiple
Of the pon-eXtenSion of slavery.
Whenever he came into actua工con-
tact with the institution, he was dis-
turbed・ His imermost feelings o・n it
are expressed in a letter to a friend
in his own native state of Kentucky:
“I confess I hate to see the poor
CreatureS hunted down, and caught,
and carried back to their strlPeS, and
unrewarded toils; but I bite my lip
and keep qulet.’’,
But beyond this, What were Lin-
COln’s speci丘c views on the question
Which had the power of making him
miserable? His position’emPhasized
agam and agam in countless speeches
in the six years from 1854 to 1860’
WaS SSentiaHy this: Slavery was mor-
ally wrong, and it was contrary to
our highest ideals as expressed in the
Declaration of Independence. But
slave y, alre dy here when the coun-
try was fomed, WaS Of necesslty reC-
ognized in the Constitution・ Slave-
holders, therefore, had certain Con-
stitutional rights to their property
in slaves, and the Congress had no
right to in erf re with slavery m the
StateS∴Z{)heγe it alγeady c誘きed・ But
C ngress had the right and duty fo
pγeZ,en=he垂yγead of slat/ery ;nto
nezt,汚γγiioγies, and by not allowmg
it to spread but con魚ning lt Within
limi s, We COuld look forward to ;ts
ul青im te e労t cまion.
This was Lincoln,s m空POint of
emphasis: the preventlOn Of the
SPreadl of an evil thing, and ;ts “l訪-
ma彊e短incきio拓
But hozt/ WaS it to be extmguished?
“Can we, aS a nation,’’he asked夕
“con nue together peγmane庇ly -
foγeZ,e7.臆half slave, and half free?
The problem is too mighty for me。
May God, in his mercy’SuPerintend
the solution.,, So he wrote in 18弱.
Lincoln himself did not believe in
COmPlete racial equality as it is un-
derstood today. (For this he is s竺e-
times criticized by historical wrlterS
Of the liberal persuasion・ Evidently
they feel that the nineteenth century
Prairie lawyer, Who was bom in a
slave state, Who matured in a border
area, and who, by growth and deveI-
OPment, became a great man and
s atesman should ha.ve manifested
an enlightened up-tO-the-minute po-
Sition on the race question・ This
POSiti n would, Of course, bear a
S riking similarity to their own!)
In his own words, Lincoln said:
寝I have no purpose to introduce
POlitical and social equality between
the white and black races. There is
a physical d推erence between the
two, Which言  my judgment, Wi11
probably forever forbid their living
together upon the footmg Of perfec†
equality; and inasmuch as it be-
comes a nec sslty that there must be
a di締erence, I, ‥. am in favor of
the race to which I belong having
the superior posi ion・’’
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When the Civil War engulfed the
COuntry, the fundamental issue at
Stake, aS Lincoln saw it, WaS the
PreSerVation of the Union and the
Vindication of the pnnCiple of demo-
Cratic self-gOVemment.
“This is essentially a People’s con-
test. On the side of the Union, 1t is
a struggle for maintainmg m the
WOrld that form and substance of
govemment whose leading object is
to elevate the condition of men….,,
If the Union were broken, this na-
tion =conceived in liberty’and dedi-
Cated to the proposition that all men
are created equal’’would fail, and
democracy everywhere would be the
loser. The issue Lincoln made clear
at Gettysburg on November 19,
1863・ This war was being fought
“that govemment of the people, by
the people, for the people, Shall not
Perish from the earth.’’
But the Civil War was also con-
Cemed with the question of slavery’
for, after all, Slavery was a funda-
mental cause of the dissension which
had brought on the war・ As the sen-
timent for emancIPation increased
in the North, President Lincoln
gave it much thought. He, tOO,
wished all men to be free.工t was on
his mind day and night. More so
than any other problem.
He hoped for a gradual fom of
emancIPation. He recommended
COmPenSation by the Federal govem-
ment for slaveholders in states that
WOuld adopt such a plan’he ap-
peaIed to the leaders of the loyal
Slave states to act in this direction,
and he urged an amendment to the
Constitution providing for it. He
even considered the possibility of
COIonization, and took preliminary
StePS tO have such a proJeCt investi-
gated and to interest prominent Ne-
gro leaders in it.
There was, however, little favor-
able response to these proposals; in-
Stead there was the continumg de-
mand for direct and immediate ac-
tion・ In the early summer of 1862,
the President decided to act when
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the right time came. The righ=ime
Came in September of that year, after
the Southem army had been forced
back into Virginia followmg士he
bloody battle at Antietam’in Mary回
land. On September 22, Lincoln is-
Sued a prelimirlary EmancIPation
Prodamation, Which was followed
by a frnal Proclamation?n January l’
1863・ As Lincoln put lt, “The mo-
ment came when I felt that slavery
must die that∴the nation might
live.’’
This momentous step, a籍ecting
n arly four m班ion Negroes held in
bondage’Lincoln took by virtue of
his positio  as Commander-in-Chief
Of the Army and Navy・ Only as a
War meaSure, designed to weaken the
enemy and aid the cause of the
Union, WOuld such a step be war-
ranted, for the American Constitu-
tion gave the President ”O auihoγ訪ソ
to act otherwise.
The Proclamation was in a.ccord
With hi  own sentiment, yet Lincoln’
With his scrupulous regard for the
PrOPrlety Of his actions as President,
wanted o make it clear that he had
no γighf to make his personal feel-
mgS the basis of o鯖cial action・ He
Said on Apri1 4, 1864:
買工am naturally anti-Slavery. If
Slavery is not wrong, nOthing is
WrOnge I cannot remember when I
di  not s  think’and feel・ And yet
I have never understood that the
Pr sideney conferred upon me an
unrestricted right to act o鯖cially
upon this judgment and feeling:’
Although it did not free all slaves
at once, for it applied only in area§
Still in rebellion’the EmancIPation
ProcIamation was a high pomt Of
the Civil War: Lincoln considered
it the central act of his administra-
tion and the great event of the nine-
teenth c ury. It became a beacon
light in human progress. It was the
beginnmg Of the end of slavery m
the United States; it changed the
whole nature of the war and made
it, at least in large part, a CruSade
for human freedom. As such, it gave
hope and encouragement to those in-
terested in freedom everywhere’and
it her lded Abraham Lincoln the
Great EmancIPatOr・
Ås time we t on・ the extr:me
moralist who ignored the Constltu-
tion and the law, remained a highly
COntrOVerSial丘gure in our history;
no one quite knew what to do with
him or where to place him.
When the Dictionaγy Of Ameγican
Biogl・aphγ WaS Published (1928-44)
John Brown rated six columns. A
month ago, the centennial of his
attack on Harpers Ferry was duly
“observed,’’ but not “celebrated.’’
Even so, the “observance’’received
COnSid rable publicity. A northem
newspaper com皿ented on the para-
dox of his idealistic goals and ruth-
less methods, While a southem news-
PaPer, deprecatmg the violence at
Harpers Ferry, emPIoyed rather vio-
lent language. They called Brown a
``murderous maniac’’ whose “story
has been so distorted that millions
Of misled Americans still vaguely
COun  him among their folk heroes
e ‥ and ignorant people still are
mumbling that　`his truth goes
marching on’!’’
On the o亡her hand, the prairie
lawyer of moderate views’Wi11ing to
accept a lesser evil to avoid a greater
On  and willing of necesslty tO tOl-
erate the evil of slavery yet a while
longer (even to the year 1900) , greW
in stature. The wisdom of his poli-
cies became more and more evident
to men everywhere・
As Carl S ndburg said言`Not often
in the story of mankind does a man
rr ve on earth who is both steel and
ve vet, Who is as hard as rock and
soft as drifting fog’Who hold§ in his
heart and mind the paradox of ter-
rible stom and peace unspeakable
and perfect. H re and there across
Centuries come reports of men al-
leged to have these contrasts. And
the incompar ble Abraham Lincoln’
bom 150 yea s go ‥ ・ is an approach
if not a perfect realization of this
character∴
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UniγerSi巧y gγadua穣jnγOlγed jn space-prObing
巌e par古in訪e hypo脇e加al
Aγthuγ Hill, CBA’57, fech毒cal diγeCtOγ Of Opeγation Can Do, i∫ Zhe aふsta短
to Jhe pγe諦ent of fhe脇tγe CoγpOγation, Bedfoγd, Ma∫千・ He z”a∫ /0γmeγly
asJO,Ciate Jo Jhe Jechnical diγeCtOγ at ±he Ma3SaChu諸姉Jns妨ute of Technology,
Zt,heγe he al∫O SeγZ/ed読Jhe Lincoln LaboγatOγy On ±he SAGE ey時tem PγOgγan~・
Ediioγ’s noie:
The people and their current positions
are real; the situation is hypothetical, but
based on valid quali五cations of the indi-
viduals.
The Jea′72 Zt,ho PγOduced “Opeγation Can
Do’’: Bγadfoγd及/anS, Donald Caiγe, Joseクh
Foγmica.
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The area appears to be desolate
and void of human life. The domed-
Shaped blockhouse sits bleak, but
With an interior of feverish actlV賞ty・
Nearby, SPeWmg fumes and gases,
POised for鮎ght, is a marvel of man’s
mgenulty m the quest for the under-
Standing of the unknown.
Inside the blockhouse the situa-
tion is tense. In the myriad of in-
StrumentS, TV scanners, and other
COmPlex electronic devices, are de-
termined men whose faces re組ect
their anxieties and hopes for another
SuCCeSSful penetration into the
depths of space. The coun亡down is
underway.
“Ten ‥ enine. ‥ eight. ‥ SeVen
○　○ . HOLD!’’ The announcement
con丘rms:付The time is T minus
SeVen SeCOnds, and holding.’’
Ii u)aS Only　庇t,O yeaγ∫　OgO Zuhen
Stanley Blt4me栂ein Jeft CLA. Since
1958 zt,ith 5pace Tech綿ollogγ Laboγa-
toγies’Jnc., Lo$ AngeleJ’he haJ been a
membeγ O声he dez,elopme研al feam foγ
the ;neγtial guidance sy∫iem foγ the
Atl伽ICBM mis∫ile.
The dock turns back to the sum-
mer of 1960 to a gathering of profes-
Sional and searching minds. In a
COnference room, dwarfed by the
towermg Shadows of Boston Univer-
Slty, Sit a small group of technically
trained individuals. One of them
Speaks:
``Ladies and gentlemen, Please
allow me to introduce myself as
Arthur Hill, CBA’57. And if you
w主ll take a moment to introduce
yourselves to each other and men-
tion your educational background,
you will realize that we are all Bos-
ton Universlty alumni. This is not
by coincidence, but by design・,,
Wi雄am Balch, Gγad’52,諒a mem-
beγ Of a feam ;綿fhe Miiγe CoγpOγa-
きion’s human /acio7T depaγきme研ac脇ch
is tpec擁a砂conceγned z{}iih impγ0ぴ
ing fhe systems’紡e。抗/eneS∫ JhγOugh
the ;ntegγatio7? O声heiγ ht‘man facioγS.
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Pioneeγ V ;∫ millio郷Of miles on轟
Zt’ay fo an oγb高aγOt`nd Jhe鋤n・ Dγ・
]acob H. Juγmain, Gγad’55,伽SOCiate
mamgeγ Ol声he z/ehicle Je5t md cひalua-
tion dep・Zγtme部of Space Technologγ
LaboγatOγies, J猟c・, diγeCted opeγa毒o郁
子oγ t′~e /amChing・
Pioneeγ V, Jaunched by Dγ・ Jt’γmain (aboz/e),諒”OZ?硬loγi綿g Jhe 26,000,000-
mile gap betzt,een Jhe oγb短of Eaγth and Vemm Po机,eγ foγ the pγObe comes
fγOm 4,800 solaγ f初言7吊he /Ouγ aγm弓ut擁g /γOm Jhe 26-inch Jpheγical
クac短ge, a∫訪oztm m ±he c'bot,e Phoiogγaph・
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“But, Art, Why JuSt Universlty
alumni?’’queried James V. Hickey,
C工T’57, Who had just arrived from
Los Angeles.
“This may seem to be most un-
usual, but the govemment has the-
Orized that, in the event of an emer-
gency, a design study group could be
Selected on short notice to lay
groundwork for space probe and
Other satellite systems,’’replied Hill,
the technical director for the proJeCt.
Continumg, “Washington has con-
tracted Boston Universlty tO Select
the individuals who wi11 carry out
this experiment, and you are it, as
you have guessed by now.”
Arthur Hill is currently servmg aS
the assistant to the president of the
Mitre Corporation (Originally spon-
SOred by Massachusetts Institute o葺
TechnoIogy) in Bedford, Massachu-
SettS. Mitre’s maJOr aCtlVlty lS tO aCt
as a system engmeer in support of
govemment agencies’Prlmarily on
matters related to aerospace.
Dγ. LOuis Monchic雇, CLA’48, Gγad
’51;54,ね7tOZt,演ih fhe Applied Phys-
ic∫ LaboγatOγγ Of !he Joh那Hopk流
U毒t/eγ訪ソ;n Silひeγ Spγing, Maγyland・
“The objective of `Operation Can
Do’,’’went on Hi11, “is to place a
satellite in orbit which wi11 serve a
multi-PurPOSe rOle; Prlmarily, tO COl-
lect weather data, teSt COmmunica-
tion techniques, and to analyze
Satellite propulsion sub-SyStemS.’’
“And our mission?’’asked Marga寄
ret Caldwell, PAL’53, tO Whom satel-
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A∫ Zhe利m γeadeγ-COmputeγ foγ ihe
RCA Jelemetγy da a γeduction o沸ce祝
Cape C naz/eγal, Mγ∫・ Maγgaγei Cald-
uell, PAL’53, γeduce∫ mi∫Sile md satel-
航e ope7.ation data Jo t,lSable foγm.
1ite operations are not new, being
empIoyed a亡Cape Canaveral, FIori種
da, With the RCA Corp。ration・
“Our job is to write an operations
Pla which will establish the design
and development criteria of a proto-
type vehicle with the purpose of ful-
皿ing the aforementioned objec-
tive,’’answered Hill.
``Now;’ he continued, “Our first
order of business is to name the
WOrking panels’Which each of you
Will head according to your respec-
tive field of specialization・ Here,s a
list of the pane量asslgnmentS, their
functions’and a brief descrlPtlOn O壬
your current position for the bene丘t
Of your colleagues:’’
PHYSICS PANEL
Russell W. Corkum, CLA’49
Detemination of satellite traJeCtOry’
Orbital requirements.
Phys cist’Air Force Cambridge Research
Center, Bedford, Mass.
1st STAGE LAUNCH PANEL
JamfS V. Hickey’CIT’57
DeteminatlOn Of lst stage launch sys-
tem and stage separation・
Aeronautical engmeer, Douglas Aircraft
Company, Santa Monica, CaIif.
2nd 8c 3rd STAGE PROPULSION
SYSTEMS PANEL
Paul B. Cavanagh, CIT’56
Speci丘cations for 2nd and 3rd stage pro-
Pulsion systems.
Senior propulsion engmeer, Convair




Satellite data acqulSltlOn and recording.
Film reader-COmPuter, RCA CIOlrP.,
Cape Canaveral, Fla・
INERTIAL GUIDANCE PANEL
William F. Donovan, CLA’5l, Gra,d ’52
Seymour BIoom, CLA’57
Criteria for self-COntained inertial guid-
anCe SyStem・
Member of the technical sta任　and the
airbome electronics group, Space Tech-
noIogy Laboratories’Los Angeles’Calif・;
COmPuter PrOgrammer, Los Angeles Di-
vision, North American Aviation, Inc.,
Los Angeles’Calif・, reSPeCtively.
Seymo研　Bloom, CLA’57, has∴∴a
unique /ob as a pγOgγammeγ foγ the
IBM 709 computeγ foγ the Lo∫ Ang臼les
Diz,i5i。n Of Noγth Ameγican Aviaきion,
Inc. He Ja短s γaW ;nfoγmation∴COn-
Ceγ毒ng pγOblems and fOJひe3∴ihem
th?’Ough computeγ Opeγ幽0郁・
ELECTRONICS PANEL
Apollo C. Bougas, CBA’53
Determination of sate11ite electronics re-
quirements.
Electronics engmeer, Microwave Asso-




Saul I. Gass, Ed’49, Grad’49
Establish criteria for world-Wide track-
mg SyStem; reCeive and reduce tracking
data.
Senior mathematician in charge of com-
Puter teChniques for Project Mercury,




Determine computation and data reduc-
tion requlrementS.
Computer programmer for the compu-
tation and data reduction center’Space
TechnoIogy Laboratories, Inc., Los
Angeles, Calif.
SATELLITE DESIGN PANEL
William E. Brindley’CLA,49, Gradタ50




Cri¥teria for computer programmmg Of
engmeermg data, loglStics support’Per-
SOnnel,丘scal, and other information.
Syst ms programmer, Lo「s Angeles Divi-
Sion, North American Aviation,工nら
Los Angeles’Calif.
WEATHER STUDY PANEL
Albert V. Carlin, CLA’37, and
Mrs. Eleanor (Eddy) Carlin, Grad’37
Determine w ather data requlrementS,
anaIysis, and recording.
Chief・ traln g SeCtion膏nd engmeermg
aide’reSP Ctively’U.S. Weather Bureau,
Washington, D.C.
PROPELLANTS PANEL
Louis Monchick, CLA’48, Grad,5l, $4
Consideration of solid and liquid fueI
PrOPellants for all stages.
Res arch chemist, aPPlied physics Iab-
``T?’、aching’’fhe ma7t-r函aCe ;吊he /ob of !he JBM 5pace Computing Ce海eγ
in Wa∫hington, D・C・,初eγe Saul I・ GaJS, Ed’49, Gγad’49, Plays a妙γOle・ As ∫e牢γ
mathematician ;n PγOiec朝e,′Cuγy’he信n chaγge Of c。mpuieγ fechniqαeowmu-
lating the解hi o声he AstγOnau高桁pac'e。
Member of the technical sta締and ad_
VanCed design department, Mitre Cor-
POration, Bedford, Mass.
LAUNCH OPERATIONS PANEL
Jacob H. Jurmain, Grad’55
Establish launch operations require-
Associate manager, Vehicle tes亡　and
evaluation dept.’ Space TechnoIogy
Laboratories, Los Angeles, Calif.
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OratOry’Johns Hopkins University, Sil-
V r Spring’Maryland・
“You are the key peaple, but as
you will probably need assistance in
Other areas’yOu are free to recru主t
for your panels as you see fit;, added
Hill.
“With these responsibilities in
hand, We have one more gap to哩
Engineeγ∂ng de∫ign′ Cγiieγia by math-
ematical pγOCeS信s one of W棚am E.
Bγindley与CLA’49, Gγad,50, functio郷
in fhe adz/anCed de∫ign depaγtme研Of
M毒γe CoγpOγation ;n Bedfoγd, Mass.
Fouγieen yea持ago Colonel John W.
0’Neill, C∫T’40,棚中り;ng bombing
miふ0郷On Jhe Japane$e mainland ;n
a B29 72amed “The Ciiγ of Bo∫tO綿.,,
Today he is Jeγ?ingのhead of fhe
pla郷md opeγa加郷O節Ce O声he Aiγ
FoγCe Ballis証c Mi∫諒Ie Diz/i∫ion ;n L0$
Angeles・ (U・S・ Aiγ FoγCe Phoio)
The U毒ひeγ証y did椋df doubly PγOud読’37 z{)heわEleanoγ Eddy, Gγad, a綿d
Albe布　V. Caγ初, CLA, γeCe元/ed fheiγ degγee∫・ Nozt’maγγied, Jhey Pe可07‘m
impoγia短meteoγOlogical ztro壷foγ the U・S. Weaiheγ Buγea高n Wa訪ngton, D.C・
(U・S・ Weatheγ Buγea?hoto)
that of coordina正on and govemment
facilities. I would like to introduce
Colonel John W. O’Neill, CIT’40,
of the Air Force, and our proJeCt
liaison o鯖cer.’’
“Thank you, Art. My job will be
to coordinate your activities with the
govemment and to assure tha‥he
necessary govemment-furnished
equlPment and facilities’ SuCh as
C pe Canaveral and Vandenberg
Air F rce Base, Will be earmarked
for this proJeCt’,, remarked the Golo-
nel, adding,信I,ll discuss the details
with you in your panel meetmgS.’’
Col・ O’Neill is presently asslgned
as chief of plans and operations o童
the Air Force Ballistic Missile Divi-
sion in Los Angeles, Califomia. He
had earlier served as comptroller of
T砂O years fgO両all, hudy Aiγ FoγCe SpaCe 773an Cmeγged /γOm a雄e鵠
“lighき,,読a s∂mulated ma毒肌やaCe CaクSule at Randolph Aiγ FoγCe Base, Te#aJ.
Donald G. Faγγel串oz” quOphomoγe ;n Bosion Uniz/eγSi咋College 。草ndu訪al
Technology, made a ma]0γ 。On諦butio硝O脇s ”atio壷man-i示pace pγOgγam・
the Air Force Missile Test Center at
Cape CaIやVeral.
The group,s attention tumed back
to Art Hill, aS he resumed, “One last
thought. And this is something that
might concem us in the future. Here
at Boston Universlty lS a SOPhomore
you,11 all recall・ Back in 1958’air-
man Don Farrell made a maJOr COn-
tribution to the nation’s man-in-
SPaCe PrOgram When he spen亀a week
inside a simulated capsule. Now,
there is a possibility that we will be
glVen a follow-On Study in JuSt this
area..タタ
買And I suppose that Farrell is the
One yOu have in mind to man the
CaPSul , if we should undertake the
Study?’’asked one of the panel mem-
bers.
“Right,” replied Hill, “and he’ll
be a brother alumnus by then, also
an a ronautical engmeer, aS he is en-
roll d in CIT. And to support Far-
re11’s roIe in such a program, We
hav  Bi]l Balch, Grad’52, Who will
be able to handle the capsule envi-
ronmen al considerations.　He is
With u  at M tre’SerVmg in the hu-
man factors department.
“Well, folks, that’s about it for the
group as a whole. But before we
break o任　to our respective study
group panels, Why don’t we take a
COffee br ak? And on the way out’
Please pick up a copy of Guide Line5
Which will explain in detail what is
expected of your panel.’’
‥ ・ and that is how it all began.
After months of intensive study by
this umque team Of Boston Univer-
Slty alumni, followed by many more
months of research and develop-
men亀, this is the result, be it a satel-
1ite in orbit, Or a man in space‥
“We are resummg the countdown
at T minus seven seconds.
“Tminus seven . . .
“Six . . .
“Five . ‥
``Four . . .
“Three . . .
“Two . . .
“One . . .
“ZERO!’’
BOSTONIA, Summeγ 1960
FACTS AND FIGURES, AS POETS REMIND US, TELL ONLY PART OF THE TAI」E-
PARTICULARLY IS COMMENCEMENT
_//告÷・
Numbers tell some of the story: 2’394 degree winners; 147 honors graduates; 5,000
alumni flocking back to reunions’and to a 10-tier cake’8 feet high that used up
600 eggs and 100 1bs. of組our; 3,000 miles traveled to “re-une’, (by Mrs. Charles Wood-
WOrth, Class of ’10, from Walla Walla) ; 70 years out (Mrs・ Mary Dearing, Class of ’90) ;
8 children cheering for daddy (William Hagerty, a PrOfessor at B. C.) who won his
Ph・D.; and $3,000,000 received throughout the year - OVer a million of it from alumni
for the丘rst time.
But numbers are inadequate things・ The commencement story lS nOt best told by
them - COmmenCement is a matter of the heart.
It’s a matter of young men considering the mess we oldsters have made of things, and
acceptmg the challenge with the courage only youth knows.
It’s the serenlty and special grace that’s granted to
young women, graduatmg.
It’s the awe in parents, eyes, and the sigh in
their hearts to be dose to their little ones, nOW
Weaned, and the a任ection that leans forward for
the congratulatory kiss.
BOSTONIA, Summeγ 1960
It’s the excitement in the ga11ery’and the pursuit of further
Study in every spare moment・
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It’s the challenge personified in those who
retum to be honored for smgmg and scholar-
Ship’for their achievements in JOumalism and
govemment and diplomacy and religion・
1960 Hoわoγaγy Degγee Recipient∫ - Seaied, Jeft !0万ght: Singeγ Maγian
A72deγ$On, U・S・ Secγetaγy Of Laboγ James P. Mitchell,勅dian Ambas∫a-
doγ tO Jhe U・S・ Mahomedali ChaglaメPγeSide研Case, Unit,eγSi少Tγ耽tee
Senatoγ Edzuaγd Stone, AγChbi∫hoクof Jhe Gγee雇Oγthodo?@ChuγCh
Ret/eγend JakoぴOS,動γeCioγ O声he U・S・ O節ce of Vocatioml Rehabi擁a-
tion Maγy S毒tzeγ・ Standing, LIFE Phoiog7.apheγ and &uihoγ Caγl
Myda郷, Maine Supγeme Co「t‘γi Ju諦c.e F. HaγOld Duboγd, CBA Dean
Emeγ狛ノ∫ Eひeγe妨　W. Loγd, VA AdministγatOγ　Sumneγ　G. Whittieγ,
Psychiatγ短William Malamud, H短0γ料n Waγγen Ault.
1960 Alum毒　Att;aγd Wi綿neγS -　Seaied, Jeft to　γight:
William動OZl′n, arho cBCCeクted脇e po訪humous a秒aγd giz,en
to Chaγle∫ CollinJ, CLA’12, TγuStee a融ZaγgC-$Cale do綿oγ
to fhe U扉z/eγ諦γ; Caγla Paa読e, PAL’35, CBA PγOfe∫∫0γ
and cooγdinatoγ Of Jtudent actiひitie∫; Nicholas Apala短s,
CBA’31, foγmeγ Al枕m演4∫SOCiaまion pγeSide綿t and foundeγ
〆the Boston U毒t,e壷青γ Club of Bostのn. Standing: HaγOld
Ruふ鰭ll, CBA’49, VP o/ ’he Wo7_ld VeieγanS Fund, Inc.;
A弛m扉A$∫OCia訪on PγeSident Dan Finn; PγeSident Ca∫e;




We haひe γai5ed a standaγd
“Twenty-丘ve years is a pretty big
Chunk out of any man’s life’’’stated
Daniel L Marsh the year he passed
three score and ten and brought to
an end a quarter century of service
to Boston Universlty.
It hnd been a busy chunk: the
Universlty SuStained its most furious
growth under his guidance. In the
PaS亡quleter ten yearS, aS Chancellor,
he has been able to watch, from his
third-floor aerie on Bay State Road,
the flowermg Of many of his ideas.
By way of saylng Happy 80th Birth-
24
day, BosTONIA aSked for a Marsh-ian
comment from his elevated position・
He wrote us as follows-a mOVユng
document we think:
=I still stand resolutely by these
govemlng PnnCiples namely:=To maintain a splrlt Of grateful
appreciation f all who preceded rpe
in making Boston Universlty great’
and of loya / SuPPOrt Of all who foト
Iow me in keeplng lt SO.
買In fa.ith an  courage’to dedicate
a11 my abilities to the carrymg for-
ward of the high academic standards
and ideals of the founders.
=Remembering that Boston Uni-
verslty’ during the first hundred
years of its existence, had been
housed in old second-hand buildings,
scattered `all up and down the whole
creation; we resoIved’by all that was
sacred, tO aCqulre a neW home for
this worthy institution・ So a new
campus was acquired’beautiful for
situation, Where the scattered diver-
slty COuld be assembled into a univer-
slty’Physically as well as academical-
1y. Before a smgle building was
designed, We adopted an overall plan
for campus development. The archi-
tectural motif for the whole campus
was perpendicular Gothic’mOdem-
ized and strengthened・ Such archi-
tecture lent itself to buildings both
educationally serviceable and also
beautiful - buildings which would
help to stimulate pride’1oyalty, and
enthusiasm for the Universlty. We
de亀ermined to establish in the heart
of Bos亡On, the cultural capitoI of
America, educational opportunities
for worthy young people’With no
discrimination on account of sex,
race, COIor, Creed, Or SOCial status.
“Those persons who for one hun-
dred and twenty-One yearS have
helped to make Boston Universlty
what it is, may humbly and truth-
fully take up and make their own
the words which George Washing亡on
uttered at the cIose of the Constitu-
tional Convention, tO Wit: `We have
raised a standard to which the good
and the wise can repalr; the event is
in the hands of God.’’’　　　PB
B①STON互A, Summeγ 1960
雲　聞　叩　確　聞　A h霞:
A benCh foγ the Jady
“We can’t have a woman repre-
Sent uS in court!’’was the only repIy
Judge Sadie Lipner Shulman heard
when she announced her ambition
to become a court lawyer. But her
determination arose at an early age:
“When I was eight years old my
ParentS tOOk me to visit their home
town in Europe-Lublin, Poland.
Upon meetmg my unCle there, I
found him sittmg and wrltmg Sur-
rounded by a huge desk piled high
With books and papers. It was at
that moment I first decided to be_
COme What he was. 。. a COunSelor-
at-law.’’ And she did, and more.
Judge Shulman’s u叫e would be
PrOud of her record as: first woman
to receive a commission as a judge
in New England; first woman to pre-
Side in a court in Boston; aSSistant
COrPOration counsel for the clty O土
Boston; PreSident of Boston Uni-
VerSlty Law SchooI Alumni Associa-
tion; and first president of the
Business and Professional Women’s
Repub工ican Club of Massachusetts.
Currently servmg aS SeCretary-
treasurer of the Municipal and Dis-
trict Court Judge Association of
BOSTONIA, Stlmmeγ 1960
Massachusetts, Judge Shulman is ad-
mitted to practice before the United
States Supreme Court and the
Uni亡ed Sta.tes District Courts. Her
SPeCialty in legal matters is domes亡ic
PrOblems - adoptlOnS, divorces, and
the like. She is married to Cha.rles
Shulman, Well-known attomey, for-
mer State Representative and former
Assistant Attomey General of Mas-
SaChusetts. (This reporter was joviaL
1y infomed by Mr・ Shulman,白I was
your representative - in Ward 14 -
before you were bom!’’)
Judge Shulman dedares, “I Iove
my profession. And I’m indebted
and grateful to Boston Universlty
for having accepted me as a law stu-
dent・ When my son Herber亡(now
preSident of the Tri-State Container
Company at Elizabethton, Tennes-
See) graduated and went into busi-
ness, I adopted the SchooI of Law as
my second child.’’
Her gratitude? In 1953, She es-
tablish d the “Judge Sladie Lipner
Shulman Scholarship,, at the SchooI
Of Law with the income gomg tO
assist needy and deservmg WOmen
Students. Moreover, On March 24,
1960, President Case and Dean
Hettrick jointly announced: “A gift
O壬$25,000　to establish a women’s
Study  lounge in the new Law
Center, O be located on the Charles
River Campus, has been presented
to the University by the Hon. Sadie
L pner S ulman, judge of the Mu-
nlCIPal Court o王　the Dorchester
District of Boston・ These quarters
Wi11 provide a center where women
Students can gather for study and
discussion in an informal atmos-
Phere∴
At a luncheon by the Massachu-
SettS Association of Women Lawyers
On Apr 1 6, 1954 in honor of its past
PreSidents, the followmg aPPeared
in its program referring to Judge
Shulman wh  was president 1922-
1923. Its meter might be且awed, but
ltS Sentlm t lS nOt:
Beauty and bγain3 aγe heγe Cn-
t概)ined








B A　易　しA R D :
A　3　bil150n dollaγ idea
JQhn V. Ba11ard, CBA’51, has
COme uP With a plan that could in-
crea§e the sales of United States
Savings Bonds by a possible $3,500,-
000,000 amually. His idea: an OP-
tion that would permit taxpayers to
receive their refunds in the nearest
equivalent of savmgS bonds. Finan-
Cial editors in New York have glVen
excellent press to the Ba11ard plan・
Although the ever-Widening gap
between bond sales and cash-ins has
been one of the biggest headaches in
managmg the national debt, the
U.S. Treasury has remained cool to
the idea・ Their prlmary Objection
誓mS tO be the di航culきy Of admin-
1Stermg SuCh a program. Not only
would they have to issue both bonds
and a check for the remainder; they
WOuld also have to mail the optlOn
form with each tax form, requeStmg
information as to how the taxpayer
WantS his refund (When applicable)
and whose name should appear on
the bonds. A second Treasury ob-
JeCtion is that the taxpayer might
resent such sales pressure and be-
COme antagOnistic toward all savmgS
bond sales.
But Ballard remains undaunted.
He counters the problems of admin-
istration by notmg that the in-
creased bond sales would more than
underwrite clerical expenses or the
more widespread use of automated
methods of processmg the retums.
With regard to the sales pressure
resentment, Mr。 Ba11ard §ayS∴`My
idea is merely a fom of payroll §aV-
mgS for those taxpayers who choose
t  use their refunds to purchase
bonds. At a time when over half of
the nation’s taxpayers receive an an-
nua re壬und of針03, We COuld do
both ourselves and our country a
favor by acceptmg this plan.’’
Joh  Ballard is not really an.ama-
teur in finances. As the assIStant
treasurer of a medium-Sized oil com-
Pany (Maracaibo Oil Exploration
Corp.’25 Br a  Street’New York’
N. Y.) , his id as, eSPeCially on eco-
nomic matters, COmmand respect.
N  is his crusade unprecedented・
Back in 1942’One Beardsley Ruml
ra into six months of unfavorable
COnSideration before he took his pay・
as-yOu-gO income tax plan to the
Public-and won. The plan was
adopted ot only in the United
States but in several forelgn COun-
tries as we11.
Perhaps private citizen John Bal-




Man on Jhe moz/e
If anyone on the Boston Univer-
Slty CamPuS back in the late twenties
asked葛and someone frequently did
一“Where’s Bill Hamilton?,タ　the
answer was likely to be =Don’t know
for sure. I know where he was ten
minutes ago’but he.,s probably been
three other places by now.,,
In fact’a StOry Which may or may
not be true has i‥hat any student
Observed tb be movmg faster than
William E. Hami工ton, Class of 1930,
WaS Certain to draw the immediate
interest of the track coach.
Members of the General Motors
Public relations sta播, Of which Mr.
Hamilton is coordinator, Can VOuCh
for the fact that the passage of thirty
years has not noticeably a任ected the
Hamilton speed. If anything’his ap-
Parent ability to be in more than
One Place at the same time has in-
CreaSed since his co′llege days.
A fairly typica] recent week’s
SCheduIe found him making a speech
at the GeneraI Motors Technical
Center in Warren’ Michigan on
Monday’ attending a meetmg Of
GM’s public Relations Sta任　Plan_
mng Committee in Detroit on Tues-
day’attending meetmgS Of the Auto-
mobile Manufacturers Association in
New York Wednesday night and
Thursday, and confemng With an
editors, group in Washington, D. C.
On Friday. In between these sessions
he took care of dozens of sta任mat_
ters both “on the road’’and in his
Offices in the General Motors Build_
mg in Detroit.
“A rewarding by-PrOduct of being
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On the mo  so much;’Mr. Hamil-
ton observ s’白i  that every now and
th n I run into a classmate or two
Whom I hav n,t seen in years.”
His responsibilities leave him few
l isur hours, but he finds time for
an occ sional round of golf, at Which
he is considerably better than a duf-
fer but not exactly a threat to Sam
Sne d.
His administrative abilities have
an “idea’’passenger train designed
and built by General Motors. Mr・
Hamilton directed the tour of this
train through the United States and
Canada from 1947 to 195l.
“I think the Parade of Progress
WaS aS Stimula亡ing an asslgnment aS
I have ever had;’Mr. HamiIton re-
Calls.召The parade was manned by a
CreW Of sixty college graduates who
did everything from driving the spe輸
Cial busses which transported the
Show to puttmg uP the show tents,
COntaCtmg the newspapers and radio
Stations in the cities where the show
WaS held, d presentmg the show
i亀self.’’
Many men now holding responsi-
ble positions in General Motors
trace their start to the Parade. Inci-
dentally, Mr。 Hamilton is one of
app oximately　批y Boston Uni-
VerSlty graduates -SOme Of whom
Started with the Parade -Who now
WOrk for General Motors.
been recognized in asslgnmentS dur-
mg i  public relations career to im-
POrtant SPeCial proJeCtS including
the General Motors Motoramas; di-
rection of the General Motors Pa-
rade of Progress, a traVeling science
Show; and the Train of Tomorrow,
Mr. Hamilton resides in Detroit
and is married to the former Ethel
Mack. They have a son, William Jr.,
Who is  member of the General
Motors photographic staff, and a





It,s n,eZ/eγ tOO late Jo Jeaγn
``When our grandfathers丘nished
their education, it was possible that
they had all the knowledge they
needed for the res亀　of their lives.
Now, because of the pace of changes
in the world, the average adult must
continue his education after his basic
SChooling lS COmPleted or he soon
becomes obsolete. What does this
Create? A need for adult education∴
Thus, Malcolm Shepherd Knowles,
joined the Boston University faculty
Six months ago JuSt because of
this need・ Desplte his mild-SOund-
mg title - aSSOCia亀e professor of edu-
Cation-he wears many hats. His
largest: reSPOnSibility for developmg
the first graduate curriculum in ad-
ult education to be offered by any
institution of higher leammg in
New England・ Another of practical-
1y the same size: general consultant
in adult education to the total Uni-
VerS(l ty.
“Adult education is a term we use
to describe the concept that leammg
is a continuous process’,, states pro-
fessor Knowles (Who practices what
he preaches: A.B. cum Jaude, Har-
Vard Universl亡y’1934; M.A. in Edu-
Cation, Universlty Of Chicago, 1949;
his recentIy completed dissertation,
“A History of Adult Education in
the United States’タ, presented a亀the
Universlty Of Chicago’ fu冊1s the
Ph.D. requlrementS in time for A虹
gust commencement).
Continues Professor Knowles:
“The great teachers of the world,
Socrates, Jesus, Isaiah, Were teaChers
Of adults, nOt Children. But as a dis-
tinct　丘e工d of study and practice’
adult education is a relatively new
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area - the first graduate course in it
WaS glVen in 1929 a亀Columbia Uni-
VerSlty’s Teachers College; the丘rst
doctoral degree was awarded in 1935.
We might de丘n  the term this way:
any organized leammg aCtlVlty en-
gaged in by persons whose pnnCIPal
OCCuPation in life is not attending
sc ○○l.’’
President Case listed four maJOr
functio s for Professor Knowles:
To serve on a faculty-administra-
tive committee which will conduct
further studies leading to待a wise
revision and expansion’’of Boston
Universlty’s policies and programs
in continumg education。
To coordinate programs and serv-
ices in the SchooIs and Colleges of
Boston Universlty m Order to de-
Velop better leaders and educators
of adults.
To assist selected Universlty de-
PartmentS tOWard new understand-
mg Of their role in meetlng the
needs of adults in institutional
and communlty SettmgS.
To assist the Universlty in finding
OutSide support for new educa-
tional and research programs and
PrOJeCtS in the adult education
丘eld.
Boston Universlty is believed to be
the負rst universlty m the world to
have a consultant in a,dult education.
Professor Knowles is avaiIable to any
unit of the Universlty Which wants
h lp in educatmg adults・ According
to him, =The goal is to enable Boston
Universlty aS  tOtal institution to
render the maximum service that i巳s
resources permit to its communlty.’’
Pro essor Knowles is unlquely fit-
ted for hi  new role. Items: author
Of Jnfoγmal Adu寂Educa青ion, Ho秒
to Dez/elo匂Beiteγ Leade握, J研roduc・
tion∴io t;・γOup Dynamic∫; fomer
executive director, Adult Education
Association of the U.S.A.; former
executive secretary’Central YMCA
Of Chicago, 1argest educational Y in
the world.
The two Kn wles children are
Eric, 18, an  Barbara, 13。 Gardening
is the professor’s hobby.
EG
軸　暮　し　」　匿　R :
L諸e an animated macheie
Julius Sumner Miller享n instruc-
tor of physics at EI CammO College,
Califomia, and conducts an off-beat
SCience program titled “Why Is It
So?’’on KNXT, Channe1 2 in Los
Angeles. He worked in philosophy,
mathematics’and theore亀ical physics
at the Universlty; WaS a One-time
hoIder of a Camegle grant; Studied
with Albert Einstein at the Institute
for Advanced Studies.
But wha.t is more dramatic than
the distinctions heユd by Pr6fessor
MiHer is the method by which he
Chooses to teach physics oh his alter-
nate Sunday television program.
Stocky’ bu§h-browed, and super
Charged, he tums on the current and
Whacks away at the viewer,s mind
like an animated machete; the
Viewer leams’ dramatically, from
toys: ``energy’’ takes on meanmg
from a candle lit in the boiler of a,
toy boat or from a bi11iard ball sent
Streaking down a home-made run-
Way・
The main reason for the methods
used by Professor Miller: One Of his
many hobbies is the physics of toys.
In toys the noted science instructor
SeeS all the prmCiples of physics and
an easy method of understanding
these prmC音iples.
Between times he is a stormy advo・
Cate for a complete overhauling of
Our educational system. When he
gets on the subject his eyes租ash, his
VOice thunders, and he pounds the
table. Unless something is done
about it, he feels, the future of the
United States is Iost.
BOSTONIA, Stlmmeγ 1960
M ller say , “We have reared a
generation of intellectually lazy’il-
1iterate, PICture-reading, mathemati-
Cally incompetent, Culturally lacking
boys and girls.’’
When Russia sent aloft the　丘rst
Sputnik in O ber, 1957, the nation
WaS Shocked almost into panic・
Ther  were stem warnmgS that we
must take up the slack in education,
Par icul rly m SCience, On an emer-
gency b sis, tO meet the Soviet threat.
It is Miller’s b lief that nothing will
COme Of the wammgS’that we have
alr ady settled back complacently.
If we are t  throw o揮our present
intellectual confusion, Miller thinks
We muSt Write o往the present high
SChool gener t王on and scart fresh
With the first graders・ He estimates
the task will take a generation.
Recognized as one of the nation’s
foremost physics demonstrators and
SCience lecturers, Professor Miller
has been the creator of many articles
in science JOumals. Some of the more
noted joum ls are Ameγican Jouγnal
Of PhysicJ, SchooI Science and Math-
en部活ics, and Scienti庫Monihlye
Aside from his many notable
achievements, Professor Miller never
neglects to pomt Out With pride that
he possesses the largest collection of




葛887: Year of Violence, D「. Roberす
V. Bruce, As§istan十P「ofessor of田s†ory,
Coifege of lしiberaI Ar†§ Cmd Grc!duate
Schooi. Bobbs-Mer刑Co., Inc., New
York, 1959.
1887 is the year that produced the
Great Railroad Str呈ke, Which marked
the beginmng Of the organized labor
movement in the United SltateS. Dr.
Bruce expIores wi仁h uncanny realism
the violent events of that era like the
Baltimore and Ohio strike and the
riots in Pittsburgh, agamSt the Penn置
Sylvania R.R.
The causes of this Great Strike,
SayS Dr・ Bruce, Were: “Endemic vio-
1ence’ eCOnOmic distress, emPIoyer
arrogance or lack of understanding’
the birth pangs of a new age, the
PreCIPltant Of idle men and hoys’the
SPreading of excitemen巳by rail’and
by sensational news stories.,,
Maurice Dolier of the Ne靴I yO璃
Heγald rγibune, in his review of Dr.
Bruce’s book’SayS: ``It should be
Placed in nomination for the Puli亀一
Zer Of the National Book Award.,,
He al§O nOted: “Bruce is not only a
good historian葛Zealous in research,
expert in the organization of his ma-
terial’Seeking out motives and con-
SequenCeS - but a good writer, With
a cnSP and colorful narrative style.”
Dr. Bruce is also the author of the
much discussed book, Lincoln and
きhe TooIs of Waγ, Which, Since its
Publication in 1956, has been widely
Praised by Civil War authorities。
Cuiding Child「en,§ Grow書h Th富ough
Music. D「・ L.酬een McM鵬n, Asso-
Cia†e Profe§SOr Of Music Education,
§chool of Fine and Appifed A両S. Ginn
CInd Company, New York, 1959.
This book is designed for the class-
room teacher, for the music teacher,
Or for anyone else interested in help-
mg Children express their innermost
emotions through music. It stresses
methods for creatmg a reCePtlVe Cli-
mate for music in dassrooms or
homes’and encourages creatlVlty m
the child through rhythm expen-
ences’melody making, and listenmg
adventures.
According to Dr。 McMillan, “Chil・
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dren should be glVen the oppor-
tumty tO eXPreSS themselves in
music.’’ She say§, ``It is perfectly
natural for a child to want to slng
about the things ‥ ・ he is thinking
and feelingo”
Dre McMi11an places emphasis on
individual child growth and devel-
OPment through the mode of music.
She explain§ that at a11 times we-
teacher’SPeCialist’COnSultant’SuPer-
Visor, and paren仁- need to be high-
1y concemed with children,s gr`OWth
and maximum self-realization
through music, Since言n the chil種
dren’s eyes we are a11 their teachers.
“With rare excep亀lOnS, Children
Can leam to smg. Like reading, Writ回
mg, and drawmg, Smgmg lS a leamed
behavior, nOt an inherited gift.’’
Iden而富y nd Anxiely, Co-editor, Dr.
DcIVid M. Wh †e, Re§earCh Professor of
」oumaIism, SPRC (wi†h socioiogis†
Maurice R. §tein, Of Brandeis, and an-
†hropoIogis青Ar青hur 」. Vidich o白he Ur正
V Si†y of Conn c†icu†). The Free Pre§S,
GIencoe,冊nois, 1960.
“We plann d this book by way of
dev lopmg an inter-discipIinary ap-
PrOaCh to some of the maJOr PrOb書
1ems 楢ectmg all men,’’ says Dr.
White∴`There is a great need for
in亡er - disciplinary communications.
AnthropoIoglStS, PSyChoIogists, his-
torians, humanists, and philosophers
a11 should share their ideas wi亀h
PeOPle in communications・”
The volume is composed of essays
COntributed by leading thinkers of
Our era’Viz.’Margaret Mead, Eric
Fromm, Kurt Riezler, George Or・
We11, KarI Jaspers, Franz Newman,
C・ Wright Mills. OrgamZmg the
essays into a coheren亀nnlty WaS the
task of Dr。 White and his two co-
editors (all of whom have written
Chap亡ers, incidentally).
“Irrespective of culture or nation鴫
ality, mOdem man is a館舶ed by an-
Ⅹiety and identlty;’ explains Dr.
White. “As anxiety sets in, We tend
to Iose our identlty.’, Faced with this
PrOblem, the book in part discusses
the survival of man in our massive
and complex society.
Hand島ook o盲P曲b航Reiation§. Edi†ed
by Dr。 Howa「d Stephenson, Professor
Eme誼u§, SPRC. McGraw-H町　New
York, 1960.
For亀y githe leading practitioners
and theorists in the field of public
relation  have contributed to Dr.
Staphenson9s latest book。 Three of
them: Dr. Otto Lerbinger (Em-
PIoyee Communications) , Dr・ Ed-
ward J. Ro註nson (Applying Psy-
ChoIogy) , Professor Albert J. Su11i-
Van (Company Literature) - a11 of
亡he SPRC faculty.
O thers :
しaw and Medicine, Wi11iam J.
Curran, Professor, SchooI of Law,
SchooI of Medicine; Director,
Law回Medicine Research Institute,
Little, Brown and Company, 1960.
Psychotogy of Religion, Paul E.
Johnson, Professor, SchooI of The-
Ology’Abingdon Press’1959・
De言inquen青　Behavior, Principle§
a調d P調c書iくeS, William G. Kvara-
CeuS, Professor, School of Educa-
tion, and William E. Ulrich, Pro-
fessor Emeritus, SIChool of Medi-
cine, Education Association of
United States, 1959.
Chauc r, M dem Essays in C輔-
⊂ism, Edward Wagenknecht, Pro-




Gγaduate Scわool mたe訪e 75 mile tγeたweeたZy
foγ青he Ne博por青耕.A. pγOgram.
“This is a faculty of dedicated
men;’related Commander Wi11iam
J. Kotsch裏aS he described the Inter-
national Relations Program con-
ducted by Boston Universlty at the
Naval War College in Newport,
Rhode Island.
From Back Bay to Narragansett
Bay’Six Boston Universlty PrOfes-
§OrS drive seventy孟ve miles to this
institute of higher leammg tO in-
StruCt a graduate program in politi-
Cal science・ Their pnmary Objective
is to provide intensive study of the
theory and practice of intemational
relations, the nature of the nation-
State SyStem, and the d拍erent con重
CePtS Of national strategy・ The
COurSeS allow War College sta描of-
五cers to obtain a Mas亀er,s degree in
Political Science置International Rela-
tions. According to Professor Hubert
S. Gibbs, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Government at Boston Uni一
VerSlty, “The students contribute
most slgni丘cantly to the course’nO亀
Only by their high intellect, bu亡also
by their broad and varied past ex-
Perience.’’
“Education is the greatest enemy
Of Communism;’stated Averell Har-
riman in his well-known book, Peace
な扉ih Ru∫52a, One Of the course read-
mgS. In carrymg Out its program,
the faculty applies this theme, and,
as a result, O鮎ers courses in Inter-
national Organization and Law,
Soviet Govemment and Forelgn Pol-
1Cy’American Forelgn Policy’and
Others of a profound and far-reaCh-
mg nature.
Sitting around a horseshoe-Shaped
BOSTONIA, Summeγ 1960
The United Siaie∫ Naひal Waγ College Jn Ne肌
クoγらRhode J5land声ei出he JCene /0γ Jhe gγaduaie
degγee pγOgγam ;n got’eγnme研giひe綿bγ Bosto綿
Uれ訪eγ諦γ ・
table, With the backdrop of an eight-
b】串en-王 ot world map, the twenty
Navy, Marine, Army, and Air Force
O鯖cers ahd faculty probe the issues
invoIved n oday’s intemational
PrOblems. With the scent of hot
CO任 e and pipe tobacco permeatmg
the car eted conference room, the
atmosphere lends itself to maximum
PartlCIPation by the members of the
class. As one studen亀　remarked,
“This atmosphere is conducive to
the fr e exchange of individual
idea . And証　certainly does not
hinder occasional disagreement
Which we feel is healthy.’’
The scene may appear to be cas-
ual; the program is not. When slgn-
mg uP’for this course, an O組cer must
be fu11y prepared to meet the chal-
lenge that lies ahead of him. The
cour e is not “instead of’’his every一
day work r §POnSibilities’but ``in
addition to.” For an average of a year
and a half, during which thirty hours
of semester credit are eamed toward
the M.A・ degree, these students put
in approximately four to丘ve hours
Of utside preparation for each hour
spent in the classroom. Multiply
this by si  credit hours each se-
mester’Plus  number of working
hours each week, and you will have
an extremely busy military officer-
student. An  the wives are enthusi-
astic about the program, tOO!
It is obvious hat the o鯖cers are
not to be intimidated by the amount
Of work and responsibility they must
face up to, for the enrollment in this
Boston Universlty PrOgram is con-
Stantly growmg・ “Thirty-four o鯖-
CerS have eamed their degrees,’’com-
mented Lieutenant Commander M.
3l
The∫e boo原子ac庇i高n fhe Jibγaγγ a=he Naz/al Waγ College aγe Uiひid
eひidence of Jhe depth of studγ “ndeγta巌n by Jhe o擁ers o声he aγmed
Seγひice∫ ;n caγning fheiγ M・A・ degγee ;n pol巌.al JCience.
Close study of Jhi∫ Pictuγe Z‘)ill γet/eal
an cnt/iγOnment Jha信∫ COnduciz/e fo γe-
laxed, but seγious,∴CO紬Ce擁γa訪on on
the cou? maieγial being pγeSented・
The pγeSide庇of Jhe Naひal Waγ Col-
lege at Nezt,pOγらR.I., Vice Admiγal
Stuaγi Ho枕,e Ingeγ∫Oll, U・S・ Navy.
T. Pitz, Program Liaison O鯖cer,
=and a total of sixty-four o鯖cers have
studied under the program since its
implementation in 1956・’’ It was
that year when the course was
founded by Professor Andrew Gy-
Orgy Of the Universlty’s Department
of Government.
Not only is the enrollment on the
increase, but the scope is being ex-
Panded・ As recently approved by
the president of the Naval War Col-
lege, Vice Admiral Stuart H. Inger-
soll, and Dr. Edward K. Graham,
dean of the Boston University Grad-
uate School, aS Of June firs=his year,
the number of courses wi11 be in・
creased to three each semester, aS
COmPared to the two presently of-
fered・ This expansion wi11 pemit a
greater number of o鯖cers to be ac-
CePted who are on the wa:耽mg list.
As an example of the benefits de-
rived from the program by fomer
Students, a letter froF工James L・
O’Sullivan of the AmerlCan Embassy
in Malaya, StateS, “I am particularly
Pleased with the number of times I
Ne昨0γt pγOfe∫∫0γ5: Jeft Jo　γighら
財uγγay B・ Lez/iらHubeγi S. Gibbs,
Andγe敬) Gy。γgy, John L. Fletcheγ,
Saul B. Cohen.
“Noz? Joo尾at訪Jhi∫ Z”ay,’’毒Jγpical
Of the γOle Jha=he∫e gγaduate 5.tudenね
pla声部heiγ appγOaCh Jo PγOblemざ読
i海eγna訪onal γelatio郷: di5Cuふ0葛n 8∫ a∫
impoγta桁aS Jeci研e.
BOSTONIA, Summeγ 1960
have been able to draw upon my
reading m the Russian field and the
work I did on Outer Mongolia・’’
And an Amy coIonel commented,
・・If we had had a large number of
o鯖cers educated in the field of politi-
cal science租een years ago’the out-
look today might be di紐erent.’’
It is the consensus of the students
that today there are no Ionger purelv
military decisions; SuCh decisions
now have political, eConOmlC, and
SOCial aspects.
What are the future implications
of the programうThrough the e任orts
of a dedicated Boston Universlty
faculty, many Of our military o航cers
are recelVmg mValual)le trammg m
the broad area.s of social science, and
are being prepared for positions of
great responsibility in the interest of
national securlty. Instead of merely
theorlZmg about the ``trammg for
forelgn SerVice’’, the Universlty’s
M.A. program at Newport has actu-
ally established a vital connection
between the dassroom and the real-
1ty Of practice in dipIomacy and
national defense.
FooTNOTE: Thi5 Stoγy秒aS∴γeSeaγChed鋤d
Wγ沈e,3 by Bγadioγd Et‘a邸, Joseクh Wal雇eγ,
Paαl Cγaβeγ, Louis Kochman. Pic弛γeS b),
H. Robeγt Ca$e.
PγOfessoγ Andγe秒Gγ0γgy, γ上ghf, ;∫
quic鳥　fo Ja巌　odt,a庇age Of stude庇
γeクO触foγ the bene庫of fhe clas∫・
Infoγmalitγ z毒th seγiousnes点れ
puγ●pO∫e ;∫ Jhe Pγe掘iling atmo∫-
pheγe O声 i5 t‘nique Jeminaγ ai
NeひpOγi・
As a γe鋤It of Jheiγ pγaCtical c母eγience on a zuoγld-諦de ba読,
ihe Jtude祝吊 aγn a gγeat deal fγOm Jheiγ COlleagtLeS・
Raiheγ ihan COn∫ume Z/aluable Jime
foγ “CO#ee bγea短;’Jhe “bγea尾” goes
わClass.
Conducting a bii of γe∫eaγCh befoγe
claJ∫ aγe, fγOm Jef=o γighらColonel
]ame∫ D. McBγaγeγ, Iγ・, U・S・ Maγine
CoγpS, Lieutena短Colonel Edひ)aγd M・
Flanagan, Jγ・, U・S・ Aγmy, and Com-
mandeγ Wi〃iam J. Kotsch, U・S. Naひγ・
?????????????、、?????????㌻「??
1960 - A L巳G臣醐D Y臣A駐　日⑬配　U醐V芭配蓮田甲常A甲軸L苗刊CS r




In 1985 a large rep`reSentation of
alumni will gather on the fir§t凪oor
of the Student Union Building on
the Charles River Campus. It will
be a special occasion: the 25th ann主-
versary of their graduation in the
year 1960. As many of these former
classmates reunite for the first time
since their Commencement Day,
memories will refocus on many by-
gone events, but most of a11 on one
big year’’59一,60e For it was a special
year in many respects. And the com-
mon bond between the alumni re-
turmng紅om all of the Universlty’s
SchooIs and Colleges will tum quick-
1y to the highlights and brilliant
athletic victories of their senior year・
Sin尾0
The campus heroes of the very
same span wi11 retum too, and sud-
denly it wi11 appear agam. It was
stil=959, but as the new dass of
seniors retumed to school, they were









Though the amiversary celebra-
tion did not dimax in a New Year’s
Day bow王game, there was little dif-
ference in the amount of jubilation
when on November 14亀he Terriers
met Boston College at Universlty
FieId. There were few seats left for
the occasion and Hea.d Goach Steve
Sinko marked his third year at the
reins with a triumphant Homecom-
mg Game victory, 26-7.
A senior-dominated eleven, they
all were superb・ From little quarter-
back Emo DiNitto and his plnt-Sized
COmPanjon in the backfie重d, Pau]
Cancro, Who split the halfback as-
SlgnmentS With Hugo Bolin, tO end
Pat McCue and captain and guard
Len Pare. All but McCue were to
receive degrees from the Schoo工of
Education. Quiet-SPOken Patrick,
Who spent most of that memorable
day m the Eagles, balCkfield dumpmg
their runners, WaS a CLA scho工ar.
kefore血e great victory could be
COmPletely digested it was winter,
and before the first snow covered
Bay State Road a C工T senior was
tummg the campus’ interest∴to
another front. MontreaL-bred Bob
Marquis added both glitter and bril-
1iance to the Universlty,s hockey m
his丘rs亀two varslty yearS. But they
COuld not compare to his finaI cam-
Paign ・
BOSTONIA, Summeγ 1960
The MarqulS Of Gommonwealth
Avenue, aS he was so titled, became
the new alItime sconng ChampIOn
Of the Universlty. With two first-
team All-America certi丘cates t① his
Credit, the handsome, black止aired
Frenchman persona11y backboned
the Terriers into the national col_
1egiate champIOnShip which had ap・
PrOprlately enough been set for the
Boston Arena under Boston Univer-
Slty auSPICeS.
Vivid flashbacks will long recall
the underdog Marquis-led Scarlet
SeXtet OPPOSmg Denver Universlty,
“the greatest college hockey team
ever assembled.’,’
With 18 former Canadian Ju壷⑲r
league imports in Pioneer u正forms
the contest raged for the en壷e 60
minutes before the richly de印亜ul
Visitors prevailed, 6-4. A few hours
Maγquis
after this aH-Out e緒ort Coach Harny
Cleverly had to redress his亀eam for
the consolation game agal軸　St.
Lawrence・ Digglng S曲deeper into
their supply of intestinaI fortitude
the Terriers came from behind with
M’sieur MarqulS gettmg StrOng aC-
COmPaniment from other seniors,
Billy McCormack of SED and slim
defenseman pat Enright who at-
tended CBA’tO CaP血re地e田astem
ChampIOnShip from St. LawTenCe
U正verslty, 7-6.
La櫨) loγ
For his g Hant e緒orts in one of the
Universlty,s most successful hockey
SeaSOnS M rqulS WaS Selected Athlete
Of the Year and pemanently chron-
icled in ehe Boston Uniz’eγ諦γ Ne棚
for a l to recaH.
While a 19-year-Old sophomore
WaS mOnOPOIizing the headlines and
エead stories each Sunday mommg m
PaPerS aCrOSS the world during the
Winter and spmg Of 1960, a Senior
trackman worked diligently and oc-
CaSionaIIy stole the spotlight from
his young nd ubiqul亀OuS亡eammate.
Jo n LawIorタ　the CLA senior
Weightman from Dublin, did have
much in common with the talented
high jumper John Thomas. Both
WOr  CrOWnS. LawIor was the na-
tional coIIege hammer-throwmg reC-
Ord holder both indoors and out_
doors. so was Thomas,.but the latter
StretChed his Ieapmg aCCOmPlish-
mentS tO gam WOrId recognltlOn
Whiユe the Irishman’s efforts were to
eSCaPe renOWn eXCePt On the campus
Ievel and in his native Eire.
The palr Went unbeaten in the
SPrmg O=960 and the trail appeared
to lead to the CoIosseum in Rome
Where the olympIC games were
SCheduled later in the year・
The athletic accompIishments of
1960 would be remembered vividIy
not on工y by the proud gradua亀mg
CIass wh王ch cIo§eIy supported and
Cheered the triumphs’but by抽
alumni. For the rewards of success
Which are amassed are, in the end, `
the undergraduates, g班to the aIum-
ni which had made it possibIe for
them to attend the great universlty.
Through these proud moments an
OmnlPreSent S‡うe班is cast that per-
Vades the students of aIl the SchooIs
and the alumni as we11. While schooI
SPmt lS generated on the campus the
Universlty’s graduated members are
able to cIosely identify with亀heir
Alma Mater no ma亀ter where they
may be. Together in times future
they could all recall as one the great




According to Hank Freniere, Ed
’52, aSSistant director of alumni af-
fairs, Boston Universlty dubs have
been boommg this year・ Activities
range from banquets to band con-
certs. Here are some highlights.
HARTFORD CLUB
Jan. 14-Sports Night at the
Hotel Bond・ Many outstanding
high school footba11 players and
their coaches were invited to
dinner to meet the Boston Uni-
VerSlty COaChes.
May 17-Bill Muir elected the
new president. Dan Finn, Ran-
ny Weeks, and Hank Freniere




Jan. 25 - Edward J. McComack’
Jr. spoke on “The Duties of the
Attomey General’’at the Kem-
wood Restaurant in Malden.
May　24-Entertained by the
``Tipplers,, octet from Sigma Phi
Epsilon fratemlty and Walt Dis-
ney’s “Nature’s Half Acre’’at
the annual sprlng banquet at
the CoIonial Country Club in
Lymfield.
NEW YORK CLUB
March 4-Sports Night held at
Academy of Science.
Guests included:
Coaches: S音inko, Mazur, Kopp,
Raymond, and Fianagan;
Athletes: John LawIor and
John Thomas・
Apri1 6-Dr・ Harold G. Case
SPOke on his trlP tO Africa at the
Club Banque仁(held also at the
Academy of Science).
May 26-Honorable Wi11iam E.
Powers, Supreme Court Judge
Of Rhode Island, WaS the guest
SPeaker at the annual banquet.
WORCESTER WOMEN’S CLUB
June　2-The 1812　House in
Framingham was the scene o壬
the annual banquet・ “New
36
Wine for a.n Old Bottleneck’’-
(Subtitle言`Preserving old values
in time  of rapidly changmg de-
Signs n lib ral education’’) was
he topic by speaker Dean Ed-
ward Graham, CLA。
QUINCY CLUB
Feb. 24 - Dr. T. Vincent Gorsini,
MED’25 elected new president.
Alumni President Dan Finn ex-




Universlty,, was the talk given
by Manny Goldberg, director
Of University News Bureau.
NORTH SHORE CLUB
Apri1 24-Sponsored a band
COnCert by the Universlty Sym-
Phonic Band at the Lym Eng-
1ish High School・
May 24-Dean Edward Graham,
CLA, WaS the main speaker at
the Annual S'Pring Banquet at
the Hotel Edison in Lynn・
VARSITY CLUB
March 10-Awards were pre鵬
sented to athletes and coaches
On Mid-Winter Sports Night
Banquet at the Hotel Fensgate.
Bo∫ On U毒ひeγSiき声Co研γibu諒on Jo Jhe j960 Olympic$・ Hoわoγed at
Vaγ訪ソClub Spoγis Night BanqueらMaγCh JO。 Left ±o γigh号D巌Rode綿-
heiseγ, CGE’53, membeγ Of fhe Of少mpic Hoc短y Team; Jac尾“Gundy”
Kiγγane, Capiai綿o声he U・S・ Odympic Hoc尾ey Team; Johmy J. Kelley,
SED,56, Ameγica,s No. J maγa青hon∴γu州neγ, ;ndu。ted　6nio fhe Boston
U巌/eγSi青y Hall of Fame o=he Ba綿que与John Lautoγ, CLA’60, 7融iのnal
i綿teγCOllegiate ham7?eγ thγ0諦ng champion who z{)il帰e repγeSe諦ng Jγe-
land ;狗脇e Olγmp榔; John ThomらSED’62, Jhe卿γl跳gγeatest high
iumクeγ・
Thomas brea,k world’s record
jump-a亡7′2シ6′′-at the Chi-
CagO D 砂Ne砂S Relay Games.
PROVIDENCE CLUB
May 4 - Annual S'Pring Dance at
Un verslty Club of Providence・
Guest Speaker, Dr・ Gerald Haw-
kins, aSSOCiate profe?SOr Of as-
tronomy at CLA’SPOke on召The
Astrona ts.”
Harry Case’ SPRC’51 elected
PreSident・
LOWELL CLUB
May 2l - Annual sprmg banquet
at th Blue Moon Restaurant.
“What’s Going on at Boston
T-CLUB
March l - Willard McNine, CGE
’48 - SPRC’50, elected presi-
dent at a meetmg held at Sar-
gent College.
BUFFALO
May 13-Alumni President Dan
Finn and Alumni Directors
Ramy Weeks and Hank Fren-
iere visited Bu鮪alo, N。Y. to start
an Alumni Club. Rob Roy Mc-
Leod, CBA’23 was host.
Those interested in dubs, drop a
note to Hank Freniere, Alumni





勅embeγS Of脇e Un訪eγS宛y famiiy on房oe
Cわa諦es, and an around脇e l〃0γ妨
World traveler, authoress, Pho-
tographer, lecturer, and collector of
Indian Art - all these terms serve as
SynOnymS for Miss Lillian Bischo任,
associate professor of public health
at the Universlty’s SchooI of Nurs-
ing・
Professor Bischo紐came to the Uni-
VerSlty eighteen months ago from her
POSt aS Nursmg Consultant to the
Indian govemment, a POSition which
she had held for six and one-half
years. While in India she was asso-
Ciated with the College of Nursmg
in New Delhi, Where she lectured
and acted as external examiner. Dur-
mg her tour of duty with the gov-
emment, She also was instrumental
in establishing a publicat王on on pub-
1ic health for an A11-India Nursmg
Committee.
IN MEMORIAM
Dr. Edward Ray Speare of New-
ton Centre died on Apri1 9 at the
age of 87. Businessman, Church血an,
and丘nancier, Dr. Speare served as a
trustee of the Universlty for more
than餅ty years and was treasurer
from 1925　until his retirement in
1954.
The deceased leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Lucius Thayer of West Newton
and a son, Albert of West Newton.
Acclaim d by Boston Universlty aS
th  “dean” of college and universlty
bursars in the United States, Walter
Clark Ja血es, age 68, Of Wollaston,
Massachusetts’died on Apri1 9. A
graduate of the Co11ege of Liberal
Arts in 1915, Mr. James served as
CLASS NOTES has alzt,ayS been脇e mo∫団opulaγ depaγ初e研
Of BosTONIÅ, bui fγa新砂-iust bec.auJe fheγe’s 72eZ,eγ enOugh
SpaCe-訪t?Z’eγ been a comple青e γepOγ擁g Job. Heγe,∫ avhai
Zt’e’z/e done, fhen,読oγdeγ io c'iγCulaie a工l the ”Oies u)e reCeわe,
Zt’hich ave’z,e ”eひeγ bee73 able go do均oγe: We,ひe a疎ed Jhe
alumni JeC紳ary of cach SchooI Jo d短γibute Jepaγa拐y, Seぴeγal
times a year, Zhe Jnfoγmatio綿沈a団0棚Jn co郷ta庇I所γOm et,eγy
Clas∫。 Loo尾foγ the f恥t “壷ue’,読。 feひmOnths.
BOSTON工A, Summeγ 1960
bursar at the University for 33 years.
Prior to his retirement in 1957, he
WaS reSearCh assistant in the plan-
nmg and development department
Of the Universlty.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Ada
Taylor James, Of 1 12 Sherman Street,
Wo11aston, Who was a college dass-
mate; a daughter, Mrs. Priscilla
James Johnson, Of Westwood, and a
SOn, Philip Nickerson, Of New York
City, New York.
The Reverend Dr. Wi11iam R.
Leslie, Theol’12, Boston Universlty
Trustee, died June 22・
N電W ED獲丁OR, BuDDINC NOVたし1S丁
Elizabeth A. Harvey (SPRC’59)
WaS reCently named national and
SPeCial proJeCtS editor of the Uni-
VerSlty’s News Bureau after servmg
as a sta任reporter since her gradua-
tion last June. Miss Harvey covers
developments at the Medical Center




Pitals, in addition to coordinatmg
Publicity for various conferences,
conventions, and other events of in-
terest to the Universlty. Her inter-
est in medical wrlt王ng StemS from her
father, a PraCtlCmg Physician. On
busman’s holidays she works on the
manuscrlPt Of her first novel・
P眺SID話NT, NATlONA菓　COUNC暮し　OF
“It glVeS me an OPPOrtunlty tO
WOrk with youngsters in the devel-
OPment Of attitudes and interests as
they grow into adolescence;’ com-
mented Dean EIsbeth Melville when
interviewed as President of the Na-
tional Council of Camp Fire Girls.
Dean Melville is not only Dean of
Women for the more than 4,000 co-
eds at Boston Universlty’but she
also helps to provide leadership and
guidance for Camp Fire Girls.
When a Latin teacher at West-
brook Junior Co音lユege in Portland,
Maine, Dean Melville was丘rst asked
to serve on the Camp Fire Council.
Feeling that each of us is obligated
to support communlty activities,
Dean Melvi11e accepted・ She has
been active ever since-a SPan Of
tWenty yearS.
Now’ aS National Camp Fire
President, She will be keynote speaker
at this fa11’s meetmg in November,
which wi11 celebrate the Golden An-
niversary of the Camp Fire Girls.
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The miht?a訪c glance言出his pictuγe aγe be毎,een Cneγgetic Camp Fiγe Gi崩
a綿d別sbeth Melt/ille, fheiγ National Pγe高denらひho ha∫∴CO短γibuted heγ u研3γ∂ng
γe∫OuγCeS fo young Camp Fiγe Giγls foγ the pa∫t ±机)enty yeaγ∫・
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Luis O. Reyes (SPRC’58) of Ma-
nila keeps busy‥　he is empIoyed by
the American International Under-
Writers in the PhilippmeS aS Public
relations o鯖cer, 1ectures as a profes-
SOr at the Universlty Of Santo
Tomas. His spare time activities in-
dude the offices of public relations
manager for the Philippme Associa-




Boston University Chai「 -
A Fine G「a軸atio鵬Gift
ADULT　　　　$28,50
ARM CHAIR Express Co=ect
Whether your home,
Office, Or Studio fo=ows
the conventiona1 0r mOd-
em trend, these chairs
W掴　biend in perfect
harmony ‥. aVaiiable
in black with goId trim,
the Boston University
CreSt is prominentiy em-
bossed in goId.










Saleh Abdullah Sugair (Grad’57)
PreSently actmg head of the Legal
and Political Department of the
Ministry of Forelgn A任airs of the
Saudi Arabian govemment, WaS a
govemment maJOr While here at the
Universlty. In addition to this post,
he has also served his na,tive land as
a member of the Saudi Arabian dele-
gation to the United Nations 13th
General Assembly in 1958, and as
3rd Secretary m the Political Depart-
ment of the Royal Court in Reyadh・
ARE Y。。 Int。r。St。。 In
an amual income, for the rest
Of your life, free of tax? Or in
an opportunity to provide spe-
Cial scholarships or endowments
Which will result in substantial
tax savlngS for you?
LET US HELP YOU Plan for
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Dr. C. E. Munoz MacCormick
(Med’30) , PreSently the medical di-
rector of the Auxilio Mutuo Hos-
pital in Puerto Rico in charge of all
professional, teChnical’and admin-
istrative responsibilities, reCeived
from the Universlty an honorary
Doctorate of Science in 1947, and
has been honored with the degree of
DipIomate in OtolaryngoIogy’ the
field deovted to study of diseases of
the ear and larynx・
Saied Ewies, Ph.D・ (Grad’56) re-
tumed to his homeland, Egypt, tO
lecture in the Cairo SchooI of Social
Work. Since then, he has served as
director, Crime Research Section,
National Institute of CriminoIogy,
in Cairo. His duties include director
of trammg and investlgations at the
Institute, Where he is considered an
expert in the field of juvenile de-
1inquency.
When Fidel P. Galang’ Th.D.
(Theo’54) retumed to the Philip-
PmeS after re音CelVmg his doctorate at
the Universlty’ he served first as
PaStOr and then as district supervisor
of the South Tarloc area of The
Methodist Church. His present re-
sponsibility is that of translating the
Bible into the Pampango language.
His next job; tranSlating both the
Old and New Testaments into the
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